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CHAPTER ONE
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND METHODOLOGY

1.1 Introduction

The study aims to assess if the 1979 Land Act had any land use consequences
in Maseru and its peri-urban areas. Therefore, the objective is to find out if the
Land Act 1979 influenced patterns of land development and urban morphology.

The pattern of land development in Maseru is characterised by several factors.
Firstly, there is a high rate of private individual developers. Building agencies that
exist [such as the Lesotho Housing and Land Development Corporation
(LHLDC)] have had a limited impact. This is because land provided by these
agencies is made available through site and service schemes. These serviced
sites cost more than land that has not been serviced. Therefore, most people opt
for the cheaper option and buy the land that has not been serviced from private
individual sellers. There is also lack of efficient mechanisms put in place to assist
people in securing housing finance. People have to individually source mortgage
finance from financial institutions.

Secondly, Lesotho does not have a national housing policy. A housing policy was
formulated in 1987, but was never adopted. Lack of housing policy results in no
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clear line and mechanisms to facilitate housing development. A housing policy
would help to identify and set target groups in most need of land, and then proper
and relevant mechanisms would be put in place to help the target groups access
housing. Within a housing policy, the most important aspect that would need to
be addressed is finance. Therefore, a housing policy would put in place
mechanisms to ensure that people had access to finance. Currently, people
access housing finance through financial institutions, employment based housing
schemes or informal money saving schemes. Financial institutions mainly cater
for the high to middle income groups. The low-income group relies mainly on
informal saving schemes in order to access housing finance.

Lack of a housing policy leads to less control over land development process and
hinders proper land management by the government. This has led to unplanned
settlements with sub-standard housing. Approximately 80% of Maseru's urban
settlements are unplanned (MCC planning office: 1998).

Thirdly, the local authority does not have adequate capacity (manpower and
capital) to effectively oversee proper enforcement of planning regulations and
controls. Those who ignore regulations are not penalised. Lack of capital limits
MCC's potential to bank land. This land could then later be sold to the public.
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Land banking also helps the municipality to acquire appropriate land for public
development projects.

Finally, is should be noted that land development in Maseru is characterised by
low residential densities. Plot sizes are very large. Inability by government to
control land development processes (such as setting standard plot sizes) has led
to these low densities. These low densities are not desirable because residential
land in Maseru is very scarce, while population numbers continue to increase.
There is need to encourage sub-divisions (there is little vacant land within the
urban boundaries), and to also establish more planned developments, especially
in the peri-urban areas. For an illustration of the major land uses found within
Maseru urban area, (refer to map 1 page 10).

1.2 Research questions

It is within the principles of the Land Act of 1979 that this study is based. The
research problem is derived from the argument that the above objectives were
not adequately met. This has led to the Act having minimal impact on
development in Maseru's peri-urban areas. The central issue of this study is: In
what ways has the Land Act 1979 had an impact on Maseru's urban morphology
and patterns of land development? The following questions will also inform the
study:
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•

Has the Land Act 1979 been implemented adequately? If not, what are the
shortcomings or problems experienced?

• Have the objectives of the Act been met? If not, what obstacles were there?

• Has the existence of the Act had any impact in the development and spatial
form in Maseru?

• Has the impact on land and spatial form been positive, negative or both?

• Has the change in land tenure system (that is, change from communal to
leasehold) produced notable changes in the pattern of land development in
Maseru's peri-urban areas?

• In what way, has the spatial form of Maseru changed in the period before 1979
and period after 1979 to the present?

It is hypothesized that the Land Act of 1979 has not been able to curb rapid
urban sprawl and has not changed the pattern of urban morphology and land
development in Maseru's peri-urban areas.
1.3 Research methodology

1.3. 1 The study area:
The study areas (Mapeleng and Sekamaneng) are located north of the greater
Maseru urban area (refer to map.2). Mapeleng is in the Ha-Mabote area, within
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Maseru urban boundaries and is under the administration of the Maseru City
Council. The village is a mixture of old (some residents go back to the 1940's)
and new residences. Sekamaneng has part of its area within the Maseru urban
boundaries and another portion is at the boundary's periphery in the Berea
plateau.

For Sekamaneng, this means that land allocation rights are the

responsibility of the urban land committee for areas within the city boundaries,
and the Village District Council (VDC) for those 'rural' areas outside the Maseru
urban boundaries.

1.3.2 Private Developers

There was no household list for either village in order to carry out random
sampling as it had initially been proposed. The most current aerial photos of
the areas are more than ten years old making it difficult to sample through
use of geographic or aerial sampling which would have been ideal for the
areas, since they are partially rural in nature and houses are scattered
randomly. Since most of the existing households will not show on the aerial
photos, the geographic sampling method was not used.

The sampling method which Was then used in this study was systematic
sampling method in its simplest form.

At the Bureau of Statistics, census

data for the study areas is in the number of people living in the area and not
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the number of households.

In this study,

households and not individuals

were used as samples.
It is estimated that there are approximately 550 households in Mapeleng area
of Ha-Mabote with a total of 2,189 people for Mapeleng and 4,861 for the
greater Mabote area (Bureau of Statistics Census Data: 1996). Thirty sample
surveys were carried out in Mapeleng using a 1-in-18 systematic sample.
This was determined from the following formula determining the value of k in
a one-in-k systematic sample.
k~

N/n

therefore: k s 550 (estimated # of households)/ 30 (sample size)

=550/30
= 18.33
k=18

Thus, a one-in-k systematic sampling become 1-in-18 systematic sampling for
use in the Mapeleng area.

This means that one in every eighteenth

household was used as a sample through use of a questionnaire. The first
eighteenth house was selected and every eighteenth household thereafter
was selected as part of the sample.

Sekamaneng has a population of 662 persons (Bureau of Statistics Census
Data: 1996). Thus, it was estimated that there are roughly 160 households
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within the area, where average household size is 4 persons.

A 1-in-5

systematic sample was used in Sekamaneng. The first fifth house in the area
was chosen and the next fifth house thereafter.

The sample was derived

from the following:
k ~160/30

k

= 5.33

k= 5

1.3.3 Traditional Leaders

Traditional leaders were interviewed. The chiefs which were interviewed were
those who have jurisdiction over the study areas.

The interviews were in-

depth in nature. Prompts were also used in the interview.

1.3.4 Public Officials

Questionnaires were used for public officials. The respondents were from the
Maseru City Council's (MCC) Planning Department and the Department of
Lands, Survey, and Physical Planning's (LSPP) Planning and Lands
Departments.

MCC has jurisdiction over all areas within Maseru's urban

boundaries, which includes Mapeleng and part of Sekamaneng. MCC is
responsible for enforcing planning regulations within its jurisdiction. Land
development committees are also administered by the municipality. LSPP is
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responsible for granting leases, planning permission and overseeing overall
land development.

1.4 Definition of terms

1. Peri-urban areas- Areas that are found about or around the urban area. In
this study, peri-urban areas are therefore, those areas that are found
immediately outside the city of Maseru's boundaries.

2. Spatial form- The spatial arrangement of the city. That is, the physical form
that the city takes.

3. Urban morphology- the systematic study of the form, shape and plan of an
urban area. This is in terms of the origin, growth and function of the urban
area (Goodall: 1987).

1.5 Chapter outline

Chapter one introduces the study. This introduction deals with specific land
development in Maseru. Thus, it attempts to present what is Maseru's spatial
form and discusses factors that have influenced land development patterns.
Research questions and methodology are also dealt with in this chapter.
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In chapter two, land policy issues are discussed as well as land tenure systems.
Firstly, land tenure systems are presented with particular emphasis on the
communal tenure system and its application to Lesotho and specifically Maseru.
Secondly, the 1979 Land Act is discussed with particular emphasis on how it
introduced leasehold in Lesotho. Historical patterns of urban development in
Lesotho and Maseru are then presented.

Chapter three will deal with a brief outline contextualising the study areas. Then
research findings will be presented and analysed. In the analysis of findings,
aerial photos are also used.

These show the development of Mapeleng and

Sekamaneng in the 1970's and 1980's. In some cases, the maps were rotated in
order to have the same orientation. The approximate boundaries of the areas on
the aerial photos are demarcated with a black line. It was not possible to get
maps of the same scales. Therefore, the detail varies from map to map.

In chapter four, there will be discussions and conclusions.
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Map 1. Land use map of Maseru
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CHAPTER TWO
LAND POLICY, TENURE SYSTEMS AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT IN
LESOTHO.

2.1 Introduction

In chapter two, the pattern of land development in Lesotho is provided from a
historical perspective. Then land development issues specific to Maseru are
discussed.

Land development and land policy issues are also addressed drawing on
international literature. The process of land acquisition will also be discussed. The
process of land development is then discussed within the context of land tenure
systems. This chapter also introduces the 1979 Land Act.

2.2 Historical patterns of urban development in Lesotho
Phororo and Letuka (1993) point out that initially in Lesotho, there were no urban
and rural areas. Traditional Basotho villages were sparsely populated. Villages
were placed on the edges of rocky hills. lVIakhanya (1979) and Sheddick (1954)
argue that the villages were placed on the hill to allow the more arable land to be
used for cultivation. This was due to the subsistence nature of the economy and
the society. Fair (1981) attributes this placing to the need to settle in out of the
way areas to make it difficult for enemies to attack. All these reasons are sound
and the placing was probably due to both aspects.

Chapter Two

There were two types of settlement patterns. These were the cluster and circular
settlement patterns (Sheddick: 1954). The cluster settlement consisted of
households on the hillside. Circular pattern of settlement was found mainly in the
low lands. In this type of settlement pattern, households made a circle around
open space. Usually this space was used as a meeting place for men to discuss
community issues. Sheddick (1954) argues that the circular settlement pattern is
of older communities when land was abundant.

Migration was a major force that influenced urban development in Lesotho.
Population movement in Lesotho was mainly focused toward the urban areas or
'government reserves' as they were often referred to. These urban areas housed
government administration offices and had concentration of infrastructure and
services. Internal migration originated mainly from the central and southern
lowlands of the country as well as the highland areas. This migration was usually
of a permanent nature. Sembatje and Makatsjane (1992) and Wellings (1983)
assert that migration at times was used as 'spring-board' to launch migrants into
South Africa.

The opening of the first diamond mines in South Africa in 1868 produced an
exodus of male workers from Lesotho to South Africa. Labour migration of
Basotho has been more intense in comparison to Lesotho's regional neighbours
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such as Botswana, Swaziland and Zimbabwe. Ambrogetti (1995) argues that
'turning of farmers into miners' was necessary for levy of taxes and diminishing
quantity of land allocated to individual. Also as Thabane and Guy (1984) point
out, South African mines relied on cheap labour, which was in plentiful supply in
Lesotho.

The migrant labour system is circular in nature. Thus, Basotho migrants went to
South Africa for work and ultimately returned home. They came to Maseru and
while there, they held down odd jobs to acquire money to live on while waiting to
be recruited (Thabane and Guy: 1984). According to Sembatje and Makatsjane
(1992), migrant labour from Lesotho reached its peak in 1977. Since then, there
has been a decline due to decrease in the price of gold (Sixth National
Development Plan: 1997 and EIU report: 1997). The price of gold affects
Basotho migrants because most are employed in the gold mines. Sembatje and
Makatsjane (1992: 128) also attribute the decline in employment due to
"... unemployment in South Africa, technological developments, capitalization of
product sector which all necessitate a reduction in the demand for foreign labour
in South Africa".

Lesotho's urban areas have had to increasingly absorb not only the retrenched,
but also the unemployed from surrounding and highland areas. Migration
(especially internal) has increasingly included that of women. This is because the
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migrant labour system left a legacy of female-headed households especially in
the rural areas.

The woman's role in decision making thus increased. This decision making
included aspects that pertain to land. In Lesotho, women are indirectly excluded
from owning land (Keith: 1994). This is because women can not, in law register
land in their own names. In the Deeds Registry Act 1967, it is argued that a
woman married in community of property and those women whose affairs are
governed by customary law are excluded from matters pertaining to land. Franklin
(1995) asserts that the 1979 Land Act might change the position of women in
land related matters. This has not happened. This is because the Deeds Registry
Act has not been amended in line with the Act.

Women often had to hire out their land because they could not cultivate it
themselves, or lacked resources. If the land was left fallow for more than two
years, it could be taken away and re-allocated. It is often argued that women in
Lesotho depend on migrant remittances for their livelihood. There has been some
studies carried out that show that this is not the case. It has always been
assumed that most rural women depend on migrant remittances because most
Basotho male are employed in the South African mines. Another reason is that
remittances have always accounted for a very large percentage of Lesotho's
GNP.
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Katona (1993) undertook a study that showed that Basotho women do not
necessarily depend on migrant remittances. Katona (1993) found out that few
women depend on migrant remittances for income.

Katona's study sample did not receive any kind of migrant remittance. The above
issues as well as persistent crop failure (there has been problems of low rainfall
and drought) have led to female migration to the urban areas, especially Maseru.
As Bardill and Cobbe (1985) point out, with the inability of South Africa and
domestic agriculture to absorb growth, increasingly people moved to and settled
in the urban areas.

2.3 Patterns of urban development in Maseru's peri-urban areas
In 1869, Maseru was established as the administrative capital of Lesotho. In the
1870's, there was already a lot of commercial activity going on in the town. As
Ambrose (1993) points out, Maseru also functioned as a market town. People
from the surrounding rural areas daily sold their goods in Maseru. As early as
1872, Maseru already had a postal service, a hospital and two general stores. In
1880, the first town plan was drawn up (Ambrose: 1993), it showed the existing
town as well as 'proposed future formation' of the town. The plan used gridiron
layout for the town. The plan was also used for recording allocation of sites.

In the early part of the twentieth century, Maseru began to experience both
spatial and population growth. An industrial school was built, as well as a
government dispensary. Extensions were made to the hospital, several churches
16
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and an English-medium school were built (Ambrose: 1993). In spite of the
population growth, it was still contained within the town's boundaries in the early
1960's. According to Ambrose (1993), the only paved roads were within the city
centre and no industrial development had yet occurred.

At independence in 1966, the urban areas had less than five percent of Lesotho's
population, with half of the urban population in Maseru (Bardill and Cobbe: 1985).
According to Wellings (1983), settlement occurred on the peri-urban areas within
Maseru because these were the only areas closest to Maseru town. The
government did not have adequate resources (or much desire due to failure to
recognise the nature and extend of the problem, as Wellings points out) to
administer the rapid expansion of population.

Wellings (1983) fails to point out that before 1980, when Maseru's boundaries
were extended, peri-urban areas fell outside the jurisdiction of Maseru and the
town council. There had never been much planning or development control
exercised in Maseru let alone areas outside the town council's jurisdiction.
Therefore, much of precious agricultural land was encroached on. These
unplanned areas have no infrastructures and services. They were mainly
scattered all over and as the areas filled up, the footpaths and field boundaries
influenced the patterns of layout.
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A few areas have been planned in Maseru. These include areas such as Ha
Thetsane. Housing in Maseru mainly consists of single detached housing,
resulting in low densities. The residential areas mainly do not cater for a specific
class. Therefore, there are diverse developments within a residential area. A low
income individual lives in the same residential area as a higher income individual.
Site and service housing scheme such as the one in Khubetsoana have led to
specific class groups being located within the same area.

2.4 Land policy issues
Land development process entails efforts on land (directly or indirectly) by the
landowner or developer, the builder, the financier and the public sector. The
landowner initiates development on the land. The builder constructs the house,
the financier provides funding to ensure that the house is built, while the public
sector's job is to regulate development on that land and to provide necessary
services and infrastructures. The relationship between the role-players in land
development can further be illustrated in figure 2.1 :
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Figure 2.1 Relationship between role-players in development

Land owner
Pre development
owner of land

Client

Developer

Eventual ownerlrenter
of completed
develo ment
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organises finance
and marketin

tE-------3>t

Public Sector
Regulates development
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infrastructure
Source:

Builder
Carries out construction
work

Financier
Provides funding for
the development

KNell (1993:125) Land and the city

Kivell (1993) argues that the above process of land development occurs in
market governed land development. Thus, it is not characteristic of all countries.
For example, under a communal tenure system land is not sold on the market
and figure 2.1 would not apply.

Once land has been acquired, it then has to be registered. Ownership of
immovable property passes only on registration of property in the name of the
buyer in the Deeds Registry. Registration of property in the Deeds Registry helps
to ensure that the government has control on land holdings. It makes it easier to
know the amount of land under development, thus making it easier to control
such land.
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In Lesotho, role-players involved in land development processes were the client,
community and traditional leaders under the communal system. The community
acted as the builder (helped the developer in the construction of the house), while
the traditional leaders held the land in trust for the Basotho nation.

Indigenous material was used for construction of the house and did not need to
be bought. Houses were built of mud 'bricks' with thatched roofs.

The

relationship between role players in development took the following form as
illustrated in figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2 Role players in development (under Lesotho's communal tenure)

Traditional Leader
Allocates land

Client
The allottee

<

)

Community
Helps in
construction of the
house

The post-1979 land development process is different from the above. It involves
the landowner, the client, the financier, advisor, the builder, and the public sector.
The process can further be illustrated by figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 Role players in development (under leasehold)

Landowner
State or individual
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construction
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The process outlined in Figure 2.3 is very similar to the one suggested by Kivell
(1993) in Figure 2.1. The only difference is that land developers are not part of
the process.

2.5 Land tenure systems

Several land tenure systems exist internationally. Kivell argues that "... Iand
tenure involves complicated collection of rights to own, occupy, use or improve
space and to lease or sell or pass it on to one's heirs". Land tenure systems to be
considered in this study are freehold, leasehold and communal tenure systems.
Land tenure systems are considered in this study because land tenure systems
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changed from communal to leasehold. Therefore, there will be differences in how
land development is carried out as it has been illustrated in Figures 2.2 and 2.3.
Change in tenure system will evidently affect land development processes and
the ultimate spatial form of the city.

2.5.1 Freehold
According to Torres (1994), freehold involves individual title to land. In this
system, land can be bought and disposed of at will. Freehold system has been
criticised for allowing land speculation to occur. Also, there are problems of land
being disposed of at high prices, making it difficult for the poor to acquire land.

2.5.2 Leasehold
In leasehold, an individual has a right to occupy land through possession of a
lease. The period of a lease grant differs from one country to another and on the
intended use of the land. Bruce (1987:5) argues that leasehold system
"... involves

nationalization without radical

redistribution

or collectivization

objectives, simply to assert a public interest in the land to control its allocation to
individuals under leases or similar title, such as certificate of occupancy". In
Lesotho, provisions for leasehold were made in the 1979 Land Act.

2.5.3 Communal tenure system
In Africa, the communal tenure system is regarded as customary or traditional.
This is because the communal tenure system was the most common tenure
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system in Africa (Franklin: 1995). Christodoulou (1990) points out that the
communal tenure system mainly occurred in Sub-Saharan Africa, which includes
Lesotho. Writers such as Makhanya (1979), Matlosa (1991) and Poulter (1976)
argue that in customary land tenure system, ownership of land is vested in the
community.

2.6 Lesotho's land tenure system
Lesotho is a small (30,355 sq. km.) land locked country in Southern Africa.
Lesotho has ten administrative districts, namely: Maseru, Berea, Leribe, ButhaButhe, Mokhotlong, Thaba-Tseka, Qacha's Nek, Quthing, Mohale's Hoek and
Mafeteng (refer to Map 2, page 11). The country has rough topography with
approximately two-thirds of the area being mountainous (Fair: 1990) and
currently, only 9% of the land is arable (Sixth National Development Plan: 1997).
The lowland regions are highly populated and most of the towns including
Maseru are within this region.

From 1858 to 1868, Lesotho (then Basotuland) was at war with the Boers, who
later won a large piece of Basotho land. Due to further threat from the Boers,
Basotuland's king Moshoeshoe sought help from the British. Basotuland then
became a British Protectorate in 1868. It was a British High Commission territory
from 1884 to 1959. Basotuland later gained its independence in October of 1966.
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Lesotho's system of state is a parliamentary monarchy. Therefore, apart from the
government, there also exists the king and a hierarchy of chiefs. These chiefs act
as administrators at the village level. The land is vested in the King, the chiefs in
turn allocate the land to people. Ambrogetti (1995:1) points out that "The
fundamental principle of the relationship between the population and the land is
that 'the land belongs to the nation'. The right to all land is communal ... ".

According to Franklin (1995), the communal tenure system has five characteristic
features:
•

Land is for the whole community and does not belong to anyone individual.

•

Chiefs on the behalf of the community hold land in trust.

•

Land is allocated for use of the allottee and his family, subject to continued
use of the land and political allegiance. Torres (1994) points out that the
allottee was always the head of the household or male.

• Land can not be sold, bought, transferred or exchanged.
• Only members of the community have the right to be allocated land within the
community

Traditionally, land was granted for subsistence of the family group (Makhanya:
1979). Land allocated included a residential site.

Three pieces of land were

allocated to each individual. According to Williams (1972), one piece of land was
for cultivation of maize, another for cultivation of wheat and the third was for
cultivation of sorghum. An individual was allocated land in different locations to
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distribute fair allocation of good and inferior land (Fair: 1981). This led to
fragmentation of land. Makhanya (1979) argues that, the way in which land could
be used was determined by the land tenure system. That is, there was no
security of tenure and individual ownership of land.

A person could not dispose of land at will. For instance, Makhanya (1979: 31)
points out that, the traditional leaders would discourage planting of trees on
arable land without prior consent.

2.6.1 Land allocation process
The following was a prerequisite for eligibility to land:
• The person had to be a bona fide Mosotho
• Male and married
• The person had to acknowledge the supreme power of the king
• The person had to be a subject of one of the principle or ward chiefs and had
to be accepted by the chief as his loyal subject
• The person had to agree to perform and observe social obligations as
expected of him by the community
Source: Land tenure working paper (LSPP)

A person had to fit the above criteria to be eligible for land. The rights given on
arable land could be for life or for a limited period. The Land (Procedure) Act
1967 and the Deeds Registry Act provided mechanisms where land could be
registered. A person was provided with a 'Form C' which provided certificate of
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ownership for the allottee. The chief could take away land if he felt that the land
was not being used properly or if it was left fallow for more than two years. If land
was revoked, it was then re-allocated to someone else.

Grounds for revocation

are; overgrazing, refusal or inability to fight soil erosion (Bruce: 1984). This
resulted in insecurity of tenure within the communal tenure system.

A revocation is a process whereby land is taken away from an allottee. The land
thus reverts to the state. This land can then be re-allocated to some one else.

2.7 Reasons for change in Lesotho's land tenure system
Lesotho's communal tenure system had been blamed for the country's poor
agricultural outputs and lack of development as early as the 1960s. According to
the Department of Lands, Surveys and Physical Planning (LSPP) report (1984),
foreign donors put pressure on Lesotho to change its land tenure system from
communal to leasehold. The East African Royal Commission (EARC) also had
interest in Africa's communal tenure system (Franklin: 1995). The EARC
encouraged 'prioritization of land over land needs' and individualization of land
holdings.

Several reasons were put forth which argued for necessity to change the tenure
system. It was often argued that the tenure system needed to be changed to
adjust to the changing economic environment (Makhanya: 1979). It was asserted
that change from communal to leasehold would help commercialise land
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because it would enable selling and buying of land. It would also provide security
of tenure and incentive for farmers to invest in the land and in turn produce higher
yields through use of fertilisers.

Other reasons cited were lack of expertise of traditional leaders to administer land
(Tsepe: 1984), need to secure control over land by government, in order to be
able to provide infrastructure. Matlosa (1991) asserts that population pressure
led to inadequacies in the old tenure system due to diminishing amounts of
arable land.

The following table illustrates how there has been a steady decrease in
availability of arable land in Lesotho.

Table 2.1 Changes in size of land holdings

% Change

1986

1990

Average holding size

1.4 ha

0.9 Ha

-35,7

Population

1,577,000

1,770,000

+12,2

Source: Ambrogetti (1995:2) Communal systems of land tenure and fair access to the land: the

case of Lesotho (modified).
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Table 2.2 Landlessness and Land scarcity

Holding Size (ha)

% of Household

% Points of change

1950

1970

1986

1990

1950-1970

Nil

7.2

13

20

27

+5.8

0-1.62

33.1

43

+9.9

1.63-3.23

36.9

30

-6.9

>3.24

22.8

14

-8.8

Source: Ambrogetti (1995:2) Communal systems of land tenure and fair access to the land: the

case of Lesotho (modified).

From the two tables above, it is clear that land holdings have decreased over the
years. This has mainly been due to increased population pressure and soil
erosion. The size of land holdings has also decreased from 1.4 ha to 0.9 ha from
1986 to 1990 respectively. Pre-1979, there was no clear system as to the exact
size and standard used in land allocation in terms of determining the size of
fields. In Table 2.1, the land allocation sizes are for arable land used in
cultivation. Residential land holdings also changed over time. In the Land Tenure
Working paper, it is pointed out that in terms of size of plots, grants to land after
1979 are usually 1,000m 2 or less.

After Lesotho's independence in 1966, attempts were made to try to modify the
communal land tenure system. Two land laws were passed in 1967. These were
the Land (Procedure) Act of 1967 and the Deeds Registry Act of 1967. It should
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be noted that the legislation mentioned above did not aim at land reform. The
Land (Procedure) Act 1967 introduced documents for allocation of land (referred
to as 'Form C') while the Deeds Registry Act 1967 provided for registration of all
land in both urban and rural areas.

In 1973, two other land laws were proposed. These were the Land Administration
Act of 1973 and Land Act of 1973. The Land Administration Act 1973 introduced
leaseholds and land committees who would have land allocation powers.
Therefore, land allocation rights would be taken away from chiefs, who
traditionally had these rights. As expected, the Act was highly opposed by
traditional leaders and was never implemented. Land allocation process is a
source of power for traditional leaders. For example, loyalty to a chief was
sometimes used as a measure to determine eligibility for being allocated a piece
of land.

The Act had also proposed that Maseru's boundaries be extended to include the
peri-urban areas. The Land Administration Act of 1973 was not passed.
Therefore, the peri-urban areas continued to occur spontaneously and without
being formally planned. These areas continued to grow and function without
basic services and infrastructures.

The Land Act of 1973 was implemented. This Act introduced development
committees. These committees were to work with traditional leaders in granting or
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revoking of land. This Act did not provide any land reform, since it retained all the
principles of the communal tenure system. The 1973 Land Act continued to
operate until 1980 when the 1979 Land Act began to operate.

The following are the main features and objectives of the 1979 Land Act:
• Granting of title to land, through leasehold
• Conversion of title to land
• Declaration of Selected Agricultural Areas (SAA's) and Selected Development
Areas (SDA's) and title to land therein
• Setting aside of land for public purposes
• The establishment of a Land Tribunal
• Granting of public servitude.
Source: Land Act 1979 (p.193)

2.8 Land Act 1979 and allocation process

The objectives of the Act have already been outlined above. The Act introduced
title to land under three categories. These being under allocation, lease or
license. Allocations only exist in rural areas. Under this category, land
development committees make allocations with the chief as ex officio member.
Under this system, the certificate of allocation issued is referred to as a 'Form
C2'.
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The lease and license are the two tenures that exist in urban areas. Land used
for residential purposes was automatically converted into leasehold titles.
Application for title to new land has to be lodged to urban land committee within
six months of allocation. This committee is composed of the principal chief of
jurisdiction as the chairman, the district co-ordinator or Town Clerk, the
Commissioner of Lands and three other members appointed by the Minister of
Home Affairs. Land under leasehold can be bought, sold, sub-let, mortgaged and
inherited. For a surviving spouse, a certificate of occupancy is issued not
withstanding the reversion of lease interest to the state (Land Regulations 1980).

Licenses are issued for all agricultural land within urban areas. In rural area,
agricultural leases are issued and are not automatic. Licenses are not inheritable
(Bruce: 1984). Any changes made on the land have to be changes expressed in
the license itself. The license can not be disposed of or mortgaged. Even
compensation can not be claimed for land, only improvements made on the land.

The 1979 Land Act made provisions for Selected Development Areas (SDA's)
and Selected Agricultural Areas (SAA's). SDA's include development or
reconstruction of existing build-up area, construction or development of a new
residential, commercial or industrial area, as well as readjustment of boundaries
for town planning purposes (Bruce: 1984). Compensation is provided for the land.
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An SDA also provides mechanisms through which implementation of modern
land tenure controls on a large scale can be exercised (Ntsane: 1987). SDA's are
to have modern infrastructures and services, thus, encouraging development
within these areas. In an SDA's rights over land are taken over by a public
authority which then controls the land.

Several SDA's have been declared in Maseru (see map. 3, page 33). These
include areas such as: Ha Thamae, Ha Matala, Ha Mabote (which includes
Mapeleng), Ha Thetsane and Khubetsoana. At Ha-Thamae, the aim was to
facilitate upgrading of the area to provide infrastructure and services.

It has

already been mentioned that Mapeleng became an SDA when Maseru's town
boundaries were extended. At Khubetsoana, a site and service scheme was
implemented. In Ha Thetsane, it was to protect agricultural land that was being
encroached on and to facilitate planned development in the area.

Selected Agricultural Areas are those areas set aside for development with
modern farming techniques.

The Act also makes provisions for the government to acquire land for public
purposes. This includes public infrastructures, services, facilities, as well as land
and water conservation (Bruce: 1984).
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To acquire land for public purposes, the Minister consults the principal chief of the
area before declaring to set aside the land for public purposes. A notice is then
sent to the landowner that is to vacate the land within six months of receiving the
notice. If the landowner wants to be compensated for the land, a claim has to be
lodged and any dispute for compensation is taken before the Land Tribunal.

Land acquired for public purposes before 1979 was not compensated. Major land
uses include the national abattoir at Ha Foso and the Maqalika dam at Ha
Mabote. Photo 3.1 shows part of Maqalika dam.

The Land Tribunal to be established under the Act should consist of three
members. A chair and two assessors appointed by the minister. The chair has to
be a judge of high court or resident magistrate. One member of the tribunal has
to have a degree in law or economics. The tribunal hears all disputes that relate
to land.

2.8.1 Implementation of the Act nationally
The Act had to be publicised before it could be implemented. The public was
introduced to the Act through holding of public hearings. Land Committees then
had to be formed in each village. These Land Committees consisted of seven
members, with four members elected by the people living within that village and
the minister appointed three.
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Photo 3.1
Mapeleng in the late 1980,s

Source: Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
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Taken: 29/4/88
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Ntsane (1987) argues that in spite of the process discussed above, the Act was
not publicised adequately. This then resulted in confusion that surrounds the Act.
As Tsepe (1984) found out in his study, many people did not attend these public
hearings. In other cases, the chiefs of the areas did not attend the meetings, but
sent representatives instead. This creates problems because the chief is to
become the ex officio member of the Land Committees that are formed, and will
have to be able to administer matters that pertain to land as per the 1979 Land
Act.

The government was also responsible for inadequate implementation of the Act.
LSPP, which administers the Act, was short of manpower. The implementation
agency also lacked funds to ensure that all relevant bodies had the copy of the
Act (Tsepe: 1984), therefore, some of government officials are confused when it
comes to dealings that pertain to the Act. Franklin (1995) also argues that there
are many land granting authorities (the villages have their own land committees
and all have to be co-ordinated by LSPP) making it difficult for the central
government to control these authorities in their actions.

There are many problems that surround implementation of the Act. Chiefs
continued to illegally allocate land and used backdated allocation certificates after
1979 (Ntsane: 1987). This creates increased encroachment on agricultural land
and urban sprawl. Mosaase (1984) argues that illegal allocation also creates
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problems in the conversion of title of land, in most cases. Title to land proves to
be defective in one way or another. The procedures to be used to penalise those
who ignore the Act are not fully understood.

2.9 Planning issues
The Cape Colony took responsibility of Basotuland from 1871 to 1884. This
period was referred to as "Government by Proxy" (Machobane:

1990).

Basotuland was to be ruled directly from the resident magistrates in districts that
were created. These magistrates were responsible to the governor's agent based
in Maseru and through him to the governor in Cape Town (Bardill and Cobbe:
1985). Law making powers were vested in the governor. These regulations
challenged the powers of the chiefs since land allocation powers were transferred
to the Cape administration. As Machobane (1990) points out, the Cape wanted to
destroy the chieftaincy. There was opposition from chiefs, which led to a rebellion
in 1879.

Under colonial rule (Basotuland as High Commission territory), there existed what
Machobane (1990) refers to as 'parallel rule'. Administration for Basotho was
through chiefs while for the colonial settlers, there existed a Resident
Commissioner with assistant commissioners. Each assistant commissioner was
responsible for a district, and within which there were government reserves.
Therefore, within these reserves, land allocation was the responsibility of
assistant commissioners assisted by the principal chief of the area.
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In rural areas, chiefs allocated sites. Machobane (1990) argues that the Principal
chiefs and the Resident Commissioner governed as virtual equals. While Bardill
and Cobbe (1985) argue that within this system, the British intervened regularly to
reorganise the chieftainship to promote colonial objectives.

After independence, the Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
(LSPP) initially administered planning. The department is located within the
Ministry of Local Government. The Commissioner of Lands is found within LSPP.
Thus, the issuing of title to land is within LSPP. In 1984, Maseru City Council
(MCC) was established. It is a local authority with jurisdiction within boundaries of
Maseru's urban area. LSPP delegated planning functions to MCC in July 1994. It
is argued that delegating these functions to a municipality would move services
closer to the people (Franklin: 1995). MCC has a physical planning department
with full responsibility for designing plans for Maseru. The fragmentation of
planning institutions creates confusion that surrounds planning issues in Maseru.

2.10 Conclusions
The historical pattern of urban development in Lesotho and Maseru has been
discussed. It has been shown that migration into Maseru played a big role in
influencing growth. Administration of land has been shown to differ under the
different rule within which the country has undergone since the 1800's.
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In terms of land policy and methods within which land development occurs, it has
been shown that the land development process under communal tenure system
and under leasehold differed. This was shown through the different role players
that exist within the different systems and their relationship in land development
processes. It has also been discussed as to why there was a change in the land
tenure system from communal to leasehold, leading to formulation of the Land
Act 1979.

In the next chapter, processes of land development and land allocation will be
evaluated using two case study areas, namely Mapeleng and Sekamaneng.
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ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

3.1 The study area
The study assesses the pattern of land development and urban morphology in
Maseru. Maseru is Lesotho's capital. The town was established in 1869 as
police camp and administrative centre.

Therefore, Maseru, unlike other

centres in Lesotho has concentration of services and facilities.

Maseru has always been regarded as the place where job opportunities are in
abundance.

The government as the main employer dominates the formal

sector of the economy in Maseru. There exists a very small private sector
employment in the formal sector.

Thus, formal employment is very limited

with the majority of the population absorbed by the informal sector of the
economy.

Increase in in-migration into the town and as development took place in the
town, centrally located areas were quickly filled up. This left the peri-urban
locations as the next suitable areas for residential development. These periurban areas were mainly rural in nature. Most of the land within these areas
was used for agriculture, with a few sports of residential sites in the area.
Pressure for residential led to encroachment of agricultural land in these periurban areas.
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With passing of the Land Act 1979 and the Town and Country Planning Act of
1980, the government increased its capacity to influence land development
within Maseru. This led to several areas within Maseru being declared SDA's
to help facilitate proper land use and management within the town (SDA's will
be discussed further later in the chapter).

Mapeleng and Sekamaneng are used as case study areas (see Map 3, page
42). Mapeleng was one of the areas declared an SDA in the 1980's. This
area was declared an SDA for town planning purposes.

The boundary of

Maseru urban area was expanded to include the area of Ha-Mabote, which
includes Mapeleng. Also, some of the fields were bought from farmers, the
land was then surveyed and re-sold to the public with proper infrastructures
put in place (such as roads). Mapeleng is locate Northeast of Maseru's CBD.
The area is very old even though it was not possible to establish when it had
been founded.

~

According to the latest census statistics, the area of Mapeleng has
approximately 2,189 inhabitants.

The area is densely populated, this is

because the land acquired by government was re-sold with smaller plot sizes,
leading to densification.
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The other area is Sekamaneng. Sekamaneng is located east
of Mapeleng.
Sekamaneng has part of its area within Maseru urban bound
aries and a
greater part of the area is located outside the boundaries. This
makes the
area interesting because it is partly administered by the local
municipality
(MCC) and by the District Council.

Therefore, in terms of land allocation

procedures, the part that is included in the urban bound
ary is the
responsibility of urban land committees.

The area outside the boundary is

considered rural land and is administered by the Village
Development
Council.

Sekamaneng still has a lot of undeveloped land. There are many
fields in the
area, even though most are left fallow. Some of the fields have
already been
bought by individuals for residential sites and are awaiting devel
opment (refer
to aerial photo 3.1).
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Photo 3.2
Sekamaneng in the late 1980's

Source: Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
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Taken: 7/7/88
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ANALVSIS OF FINDINGS

3.2 Introduction
In the study, several primary sources were used. The different sources were
classified into three categories. These three categories are made of: private
developers, Traditional Leaders located in the study areas and public officials.
Three classifications were made for several reasons. Firstly, it was necessary
to widen the scope of respondents in order to get opinions and information
from a diverse group of people. Secondly, these people in one way or another
influence land development processes.

Private developers form part of the study. It is necessary to find out how these
people influence land development processes. It should become clear as to
how people acquire land and how land is used in both Mapeleng and
Sekamaneng. It is also necessary to find out if people know about the 1979
Land Act, since it influences their initiatives. It should also be noted that in
Lesotho, the development of land is mainly the responsibility of private land
developers. The government and financial institutions only support these
initiatives.

Interviews with Traditional Leaders will help to provide information on how the
1979 Land Act was implemented in their areas of jurisdiction.

In addition,

information will be provided on what the chiefs perceive as the Act's impact on
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land development processes. Other important aspects are the present duties
of traditional leaders, especially those duties that relate to land issues.

Public officials who participate in the study, consisted of officials within
Maseru City Council's planning department and the Department of Lands,
Survey and Physical Planning, Lands and Planning Divisions. The two (that is,
MCC and LSPP) were chosen because they are the major government
institutions in Maseru which deal with and intervene in land development
processes. LSPP's mandate is to 'develop human settlements and other land
related services' (Sixth National Development Plan: 1997). Thus, LSPP is
responsible for management of land within Maseru.

The Department of Housing and the former Urban Development Services
were brought under the umbrella of LSPP in 1995. Therefore, direct estate
development and purchasing of land is carried out through the Lesotho
Housing and Land Development Corporation (LHLDC). Through LHLDC,
serviced sites are provided as well as upgrading of 'informal' settlements (that
is, those settlements that have been spontaneous and unplanned.)

Maseru City Council through 'land-banking' is able to acquire land, have the
land surveyed and plots demarcated to be re-sold to the public with services
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in place. Land banking by MCC has been very restricted due to limited funds.
MCC is also responsible for issuing of building permits and planning
permission. Most developers do not apply for building permits or planning
permission because it results in delays (MCC planning office). This is because
it takes a very long time to have a building permit or planning permission
processed.

MCC and LSPP are the main government bodies that oversee land
development processes in Maseru. Therefore, It is necessary to include public
officials from these government bodies as part of the study. Information from
public officials in these agencies should be able to shed light on patterns of
development in Maseru. In addition, information on how and why government
intervenes in such processes will be provided. These public officials should
also be able to provide an evaluation of the implementation of the 1979 Land
Act thus far.

3.3 Private developers
In both Mapeleng and Sekamaneng, questionnaires were used to gather data
from private developers.

First, results and analysis of data gathered in

Mapeleng will be presented. Then findings that pertain to Sekamaneng will
follow.
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3.3. 1 Findings in Mapeleng
This is an evaluation of findings found in Mapeleng. In the area, most people
live on their land instead of leasing or sub-leasing the land. Where rental
stock existed, it was found in minimal quantities. Only 16.67 % of respondents
were in rental accommodation. Table 3.1 can further illustrate this.

Table 3.1 Land ownership in Mapeleng
Do you own the land?

Percentage

Yes

25

83.33

No

5

16.67

Source: Field survey: 1998

Table 3.1 shows that most people own the land they live on.

People were

informally asked if they would sell their land if an opportunity arose.

The

majority would not since the land they live on is the only land they own. When
asked if they own any arable land elsewhere, 3 respondents or 12% claimed
they did. Respondents who have arable land acquired it through an allocation.
This is a very small group of more elderly residents. Some pointed out that
they used to, but the land was given to their children and converted into
residential use. The remaining 88% argued that they did not have any arable
land, even in their places of origin.
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Table 3.2 Place of origin
Place of Origin
Maseru Berea Leribe ButhaButhe Mokhotlong ThabaTseka Qacha'snek Quthing Mohale'shoek Mafeteng

15

o

2

o

o

o

o

o

3

Source: Field survey: 1998

Table 3.2 shows more than half of respondents originating from the Maseru
district. Most respondents were already leaving in and renting accommodation
in Maseru before acquiring land in Mapeleng.

It is clear that there is

substantial in-migration into Maseru, since most people were from outside the
district and had been renting.

The following table shows the ways in which people of Mapeleng acquired
their land.

Table 3.3 Process of land acquisition
Way land was acquired

Number of respondents

Percentage (%)

Allocated by chief

7

28

Inherited from parents

8

32

Bought from individual

10

40

Source: Field survey: 1998
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Forty percent of respondents from Mapeleng bought land from an individual.
The 1979 Land Act provided rights for a lessee to 'dispose of his interests'
(Sect. 35), even though the disposal was to be made subject to consent of the
Minister. This seems to have led to some people selling their arable land for
residential purposes. In fact, public officials from MCC and LSPP identified
selling of arable land for residential purposes as the major impact that the
1979 Land Act has had on land development processes.

This impact can be assessed as negative for several reasons. Firstly, it has
led to emergence of unplanned and spontaneous settlements in and around
Maseru's urban boundaries. These unplanned settlements mainly lack basic
services and infrastructures.

Secondly, people sold their arable land to be

used for residential purposes. People sold the land because due factors such
as drought, the land provided low yields. This also provided people with the
opportunity to make money.

It has already been mentioned that in Lesotho, approximately 9% of the land
is arable (see 2.6). Therefore, if this land is increasingly encroached on and
used for residential purposes, it leads to less land available for cultivation.
This results in lower yields and poverty (since most people cultivate for
subsistence). Thirdly, the 1979 Land Act took away land allocation powers
from chiefs, this has led to chiefs illegally allocating land (that is, they
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allocated land outside the Urban Land Committees) and this
has led to
unplanned developments within Maseru.

It can be argued that some people have been allocated land
illegally for
several reasons. The majority of people still posses 'Form C's'
which were to
be phased out and replaced with leases. When the 1979 Land
Act started to
operate in 1980, all residential land was to be converted to leaseh
old title.

The Commissioner of Lands (supposedly) sent out notices to peopl
e informing
them of the need to apply for conversion of documentation of title
to land. If a
person did not apply within three months of receiving the notice
, the person
lost title to that land. If a person did not apply for conversion of
title, it means
either that the land was allocated illegally or as people claim, the
notices were
not sent out. People maintain that they have not heard of the
Land Act of
1979.

Table 3.4 shows proportion of people who possess a 'Form C' and
those who
have leases. It also illustrates the percentage of people who do
not possess
either a lease or a form C.
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Table 3.4 Forms of title to land
Form of documentation

Number of people

Percentage

Form C

10

40

Lease

3

12

None

12

48

Source: Field survey (1998)

There is a high percentage of people who still possess Form C's
(40%). This
can be attributed to illegal allocations or ignorance of the 1979
Land Act. If
people are do not know about the Act, they will not apply for
conversion of
their titles to land.

In addition, LSPP is sometimes able to detect when a

Form C has been backdated; thus, this will discourage those
who acquired
their land illegally.

Sometimes, people do not apply for leases because the proce
ss is lengthy
and can lead to delays when one wants to develop land.
It takes
approximately two months to a year to process a lease (Sixth
National
Development Plan: 1997). People only apply for leases to secur
e financing
from the commercial banks.

Those who do not possess a lease or a Form C own land acquir
ed through an
allocation by a chief before 1967. The Land (Procedure) Act
of 1967 is the
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Act that introduced a 'certificate of allocation' referred to as Form C.

For

those who do not have a lease or Form C, the chief can verify ownership.
The Land (Procedure) Act 1967 required written application for land (Phororo
and Letuka: 1993).

Findings illustrated in Table 3.4 helps to question the implementation of the
Land Act 1979. It is obvious that it was not implemented adequately since the
majority of residents from Mapeleng were still in possession of Form C's
nineteen years after the Act was passed. It was shows that there is lack of
commitment from the government to ensure that the objectives of the Act are
realised.

Discussions on the implementation of the Act and evaluation of this will further
be presented in section 3.5. Table 3.5 shows the years when respondents of
Mapeleng acquired their land.

This will help to show why the majority of

residents do not possess a lease or a Form C.

Table 3.5 Year of land acquisition
Year land acquired
Before, to 1950's
1960's
1970's
1980's
1990's
Lived here all my life

Total
Source: Field survey (1998)

Number of people
2

Percentage (%)

8

4
6
7
3
3

28

25

100

53
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24
12
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Table 3.5 shows that 60% of respondents had acquired their land before
1980. This includes people who have lived on the land they reside on all their
lives, those who acquired the land before 1950's and those who acquired their
land from 1950 to 1980. This can explain why there is a large percentage of
people who do not possess a lease or Form C. Only 40% secured rights over
the land they own after 1980.

At this point, it should also be noted that in Lesotho, a person was not allowed
to privately see or buy land until in 1986. A Land Amendment Order 1986
was passed that made provisions for compensations and selling of land. This
contradicts the 1979 Land Act provisions, the Act had set out mechanisms for
compensation.

Table 3.6 shows land prices in Mapeleng. It should be noted that the pricing
of land has been ad hoc. Price of land does not necessarily correlate to size
of the site. A field owner usually sold based on how much he needed or felt a
buyer would be willing to pay. Thus, people have paid the same price for
different sized sites. Table 3.7 illustrates different site sizes.
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Table 3.6 Land prices in Mapeleng
Land price

Number of people

%

Less than R1,000

4

40

R1,000-R2,999

4

40

R3,000-R4,999

1

10
10

R5, 000-R6, 999

o

o

Above R7,000
Source: Field survey (1998)

Eighty percent of respondents had paid R2, 999 or less for their land. None
had paid more than R7, 000 for land.

Table 3.7 shows the plot sizes in

Mapeleng.

Table 3.7 Plot sizes in Mapeleng
Number of people

%

< 1,OOOm 2

4

16

> 1,OOOm 2

o

o

21

84

Plot size

Do not know
Source: Field survey (1998)

An overwhelming number of people claimed not to know their plot sizes.
People in Lesotho are reluctant to provide information pertaining to their land.
People probably provided false information and claimed not to know their
plots sizes because they fear that if their plots are too large, they will be
forced to sub-divide the land.
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These people claim that part of their land has been taken over for public
servitude so many times that they no longer know what their plot sizes are. If
asked to provide the initial size, they claim that they are no longer sure and do
not want to make a wrong estimate. This shows that the people had not
forgotten the plot sizes, but provided excuses.

In the Land tenure report, it is argued that grants to land after 1979 have been
1,000m 2 or less. In the Land Regulations 1980, it is stipulated that leases will
not be granted on residential sites that are more than 1,000m2 . The impact of
this on land development and spatial form would be increased densities
because the plot sizes are smaller. This has been partially achieved in
Mapeleng due to its SDA status. Therefore, the Land Act of 1979 has helped
to densify those residential areas that have been planned and declared
Selected Development Areas.

3.3.2 Conclusions
The existence of the 1979 Land Act has had several impacts in Mapeleng.
These impacts have been both positive and negative in nature. The positive
impacts are change in land tenure from communal to leasehold and
declaration of areas as Selected Development Areas. Change from communal
tenure system to leasehold is regarded as a positive impact because it helped
to

facilitate

commercialisation

of I and.
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commercialisation has had both positive and negative impacts (negative
impacts will be discussed later in the section). In section 2.7, it has been
discussed that it had been anticipated that change in land tenure system from
communal tenure to leasehold would help commercialise land.

Commercialisation of land in the context of Lesotho has been very important
because it has led to land being used for what its mostly needed for. Demand
for residential land is very high in Maseru's peri-urban areas. Land within the
urban boundaries has all been allocated and revocations are rarely made
(Chief of Mapeleng: 1998).

A revocation occurs when land is taken away from an allotee. The state then
takes over rights on that land and it can then be re-allocated. Since
revocations rarely occur, it is difficult for someone from outside the area to
acquire land through an allocation. Commercialisation has opened land that
had been tied up for agricultural use although most fields were left fallow (due
to lack of seeds, drought etc.)

In section 2.7, it has been discussed that change in land tenure to leasehold
would provide security of tenure for farmers.

This would result in farmers

investing on the land. This has not happened. It is true that the change in
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land tenure system from communal to leasehold provided security of tenure.
Farmers have not invested more in the land through mechanisation and use
of fertilisers. The land is sold to people who want residential sites.

It should be noted that this commercialisation of land occurs at a very small
scale but still has a major impact because landless people are now able to
buy land they need. In has been discussed that people who had bought land
or were renting in Mapeleng argued that they did not have land elsewhere. As
Ambrogetti (1995) pointed out (see 2.7), there has been a decline in land
holdings in Lesotho.

Declaration of Mapeleng as a Selected Development Area (SDA) has resulted
in positive impacts. Mapeleng has been able to be planned due to this
declaration. The Spatial form is more orderly. Provisions for infrastructures
and services were made. Planning of the area also led to smaller plots and
higher densities. This has been useful because more people have been able
to be accommodated.

Where large plots exist, they are usually under-utilised. There is existence of
urban agriculture mainly for household consumption. As mentioned, it is for
subsistence and usually covers a small part of the site. In Mapeleng use of
land has been optimised (compare aerial photos 3.1 and 3.3).
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Photo 3.3
Mapeleng in the early 1980's

Source: Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
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Negative impacts of the Act are commercialisation of land, illegal sales by
Traditional Leaders and occupation of arable land for residential purposes.
The negative impact from commercialisation of land is mainly the unplanned
and spontaneous settlements that have mushroomed. Land was able to be
sold.

In addition, private field owners sold their fields. Thus, on an individual basis,
a person bought a land and made developments on it. Another field owner
would sell and the same would happen. This led to areas being developed
outside government initiative or surveying and servicing of the land.

It has already been discussed that, the Land Act took land allocation rights
from chiefs.

Urban Land Committees were formed to oversee land

development initiatives. Therefore, a chief could no longer allocate a piece of
land without working with and consulting the Urban Land Committees.

Officials from the Maseru City Council's Planning Department and those from
the Lands Division of LSPP pointed out that they still come across backdated
Form C's. This creates problems for local authorities and land management
committees. It makes it difficult to manage land efficiently or assess extent of
land development for town planning purposes. Public officials from MCC
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pointed out that more than 80% or residential development in Maseru is
unplanned (see map 1, page 10.)

Any government controls and regulations that relate to land and development
are either not known or ignored. People develop without planning permission
and building permits. This makes it difficult to a system of records that can be
used to measure the extent of development in Maseru.

The 1979 Land Act influenced the spatial form of Maseru and land
developments within the town.

The impact seems to have been more

negative in nature than positive, this is mainly due to lack of proper
implementation and enforcement of the Act.

This will further be discussed in

section 3.5.

3.3.3 Findings in Sekamaneng

In this section, findings that pertain to the Sekamaneng area are going to be
discussed. In Sekamaneng, 83% of respondents owned the land they lived on
while the remaining 17% rented out the accommodation. This also illustrates
that there is very little rental stock in the area of Sekamaneng. Table 3.8
shows the number of households who own and rent.
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Table 3.8 Land ownership in Sekamaneng
Ownership of land

Number of people

Percentage (%)

Yes

25

83

No

5

17

Source: Field survey (1998)

Table 3.9 shows the way in which respondents acquired their land.

Table 3.9 Process of land acquisition in Sekamaneng
Way land was acquired

No. of respondents

Allocated by chief

13

52

Inherited from parents

6

24

Bought from an individual

6

24

%

Source: Field survey (1998)

In Sekamaneng, most people acquired their land through an allocation making
up 52% of respondents. The remaining 48% acquired land through
inheritance or the land was bought. Therefore in Sekamaneng, people have
tended to hold on to the land that they have been allocated, instead of selling
the land. Of the same sample, only 4% owned any other residential or arable
land.

This shows that people own very little land and there is an increase in the
number of landless people.
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The majority of respondents (60%) argued that they did not know their plot
sizes. Thirty-two percent claimed that their plot sizes were more than
1,000m2 .

Only 8% had plot sizes under 1,OOOm2 . Therefore, the highest

proportion claimed not to know their plot sizes. The people of Sekamaneng
seemed freer to disclose that their plot sizes were large and were thus less
concerned about sub-divisions. This does not mean that respondents would
agree to have their land sub-divided, it only means that a sizeable proportion
(32%) acknowledged that their sites were large. Table 3.10 further illustrates
this.

Table 3.10 Plot sizes in Sekamaneng
Plot Size

Number of respondents

-< 1,OOOm 2

2

8

>- 1,OOOm 2

8

32

Do not know

15

60

Percentage (%)

Source: Field survey (1998)

The proportion of respondents who claim not to know their plot sizes is very
large and thus tends to distort the findings. From observation, plot sizes in
Sekamaneng were relatively large. This could possibly be attributed to the fact
that over half (52%) of land in Sekamaneng was acquired through an
allocation. Therefore, the pieces of land allocated will be larger than sites
where individuals bought from a field owner. This is because a field owner will
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make as many sub-divisions as possible (within reason) of the field to get as
much money as possible.

The 1979 Land Act has not been able to impact on plot sizes in Sekamaneng
because a large proportion of the area is outside the urban boundaries and is
regarded as rural land. This will account for the high percentage of allocations
of land by the chief in the area (see Table 3.9,).

Within rural areas, the mode of land allocation is through what is referred to
as 'an allocation'. For an allocation, a Form C2 is issued. The Village District
Council has powers to allocate land. The chief acts as the ex officio chairman
of the council. Sekamaneng officially falls under the Berea district and thus is
the responsibility of the district council from the area.

For part of Sekamaneng that is within the Maseru urban boundary, Urban
Land Committees have been established to deal with land related matters.
Within the Land Committee, the chief of Sekamaneng chairs the committee as
ex officio member. Therefore, this part of Sekamaneng is under the
responsibility of MCC.
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It should be noted that leases do not apply for residential land in rural areas.
Within Sekamaneng, those who possessed leases were people who owned
land within Maseru urban boundaries. As it has already been pointed out, the
Land

Regulations of 1980 stipulated

maximum

residential

plot sizes

for residential land only when granting leases. It is in very rare cases that a
field owner applies for change of agricultural land title to lease hold. Table
3.11 shows form of title to land.

Table 3.11 Forms of title to land in Sekamaneng
Form of title to land

Number of respondents

Percentage

Form C2

11

44

Lease

1

4

None

13

52

Source: Field survey (1998)

Table 3.11 shows that the majority (52%) of respondents from Sekamaneng
did not have any form of documentation to show that they owned the land.
Table 3.12 will illustrate that respondents (68%) acquired their land after
1967. Then more people should be in possession of leases or Form C2's, but
this is not the case. Forty-four percent had Form C's and this included those
households found within Sekamaneng's part that falls within Maseru's urban
areas. Only 4% possessed a lease as title to land.
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Table 3.12 Year of land acquisition
Year land acquired

Number of people

Percentage (%)

Before, to 1950

6

24

1960's

1

4

1970's

7

28

1980's

7

28

1990's

3

12

Lived here all my life

1

4

Total

25

100

Source: Field survey (1998)

In Sekamaneng, it seems as if the change in land tenure has had little impact
due to the rural nature of the area. The chieftainess of the areas still has
some vacant land that can be allocated (chief of Sekamaneng: 1998).
Therefore, it is safe to assume that number of people who acquire land
through allocations will increase. Also as already mentioned, the Act has been
unable to influence the plot sizes in the area.

Change in land tenure system from communal to lease hold has led to
personal possession of land and freedom to dispose. From the data, it is
obvious that in Sekamaneng, commercialisation of land has not been as
intense as in other areas (such as Mapeleng). Only 24% of respondents had
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bought land. Table 3.13 shows the range of prices that people claim to have
paid for their land.

Table 3.13 Land prices in Sekamaneng
Cost of land

No. of respondents

%

Less than R1,000

5

83
17

R1,000-R2,999
R3,000-R4,999

0

o

R5,000-R6,999

0

o

Above R7,000

0

o

Source: Field survey (1998)

Table 3.13 shows that most people (83%) in Sekamaneng paid R1, 000 or
less for their land. As with Mapeleng as already discussed in the previous
section, the prices do not correlate with the plot size. Land prices are usually
set informally and in an ad hoc manner.

This system is slowly changing as field owners are now setting prices per size
of land. Presently in Sekamaneng, a 30m by 30m sized piece of land sells for
approximately R3, 500. Land that is more expensive is found in other areas in
Maseru. This is in areas that have mainly been formally planned such as at
Ha Thetsane. At Ha Thetsane, the same 30m by 30m piece of land can sell
for as much as R20, 000. This is because this land is fully serviced and
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comes with services and infrastructures. People opt for the 'cheaper' land and
put in services, as money becomes available.

It should be noted that land that has not been serviced is regarded more
desirable solely based on the price. The norm is to put in services in an
incremental manner. The existence of a top structure without services is in
most cases enough. A pit latrine can always be put on site cheaply and most
areas have communal taps due to the village water programme that has been
implemented in most areas.

The above is attitude is precisely what has led to unplanned settlements in
Maseru. It is recognised that the government agencies most of the times are
unable to provide residential land at required rates. It should also be noted
that when such land is provided, the selling agency has difficulties selling the
land especially if the target group is low-income (if other factors such as lack
of housing finance are not considered).

3.3.4 Conclusions
In Sekamaneng, it is more difficult to assess the impact of the 1979 Land Act.
This is mainly due to the rural status of Sekamaneng. As Franklin (1995)
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pointed out, the Act has not been intensely applied in rural areas due to lack
of capital and manpower in LSPP.

The Act seems to have not had any major spatial impacts in Sekamaneng.
The area is developing and growing as it has always been. Land 'allocations'
are still granted and there has been minimal commercial activity (in relation to
land) in the past. This in now on an increase, developments are occurring
rapidly and land is being sold at higher rates. This increase in developments
is probably due to increased demand for that land.

Selling of land was made possible by the Act, but selling has only recently
occurred because there is now demand for land for residential use in
Sekamaneng. People from outside the area have started to buy land for
residential purposes. Therefore, as already mentioned, change in land tenure
system from communal to leasehold has facilitated commercialisation of land
even though at a very low scale.

In Sekamaneng, there has not been any major change in the spatial form pre
and post 1979. The spatial form has remained relatively the same (refer to
aerial photos 3.3 and 3.4 on pages 59 and 70 respectively). Thus, with or
without the existence of the Land Act 1979, Sekamaneng would have still
developed in the same manner.
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3.4 Traditional Leaders

Traditional leaders of both Mapeleng and Sekamaneng were interviewed.
These are Chief Makoena Majara and Chief Manapo Majara.

Discussions with Chief of Mapeleng will be presented followed by interview
results with the chieftainess of Sekamaneng.

3.4. 1 Mapeleng

Chief of Mapeleng is acting on behalf of her husband who is away. She
argues that her main duties are conflict resolution between people of
Mapeleng since she no longer allocates land. The Chief of Mapeleng did
however point out that there is no longer any available land in Mapeleng.
Therefore, allocations are no longer made.

Only re-allocations can occur but the need to revoke land rarely occurs. This
is because procedures for revoking land are unclear. The 1979 Land Act
made provisions for revocation of land, but it was pointed out that the Act is
very difficult and best not to be dealt with. Generally, a revocation can occur if
a person holds land for speculation. Bruce (1984) also pointed out that
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Photo 3.4
Sekamaneng in the early 1980's

Source: Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
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grounds for revocation also include overgrazing and refusal or inability to fight
soil erosion.

When a person wants land in Mapeleng (when land is available), the person
has to consult the Traditional Leader. According to Chief of Mapeleng, a letter
from the chief's office is then sent to LSPP. At LSPP, an application is then
lodged. She also works with Urban Land Committees in land development
matters that pertain to her area of jurisdiction.

From the discussion above, it is clear that Land Committees have been
established and the chief now only acts as ex officio member of the
committee. Chief of Mapeleng argues that the role and respect given to chiefs
has declined. It is argues that this is a pity because, the Traditional Leader is
closer to the people. Thus, a Traditional Leader would be able to administer
land matters better than officials at the City Council or LSPP.

Nevertheless, she asserted that the existed of the local authority has proved
beneficial

for area

because

Mapeleng

was

declared

consequently, development within the area is more orderly.
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When asked about the 1979 Land Act and ways that it has made an impact
on her areas, she argued that it has had a very positive effect on her area. It
has led to provisions for roads thus making the area accessible.

In terms of implementation of the 1979 Land Act, It is argued that the Land
Act was implemented adequately in Mapeleng. This can easily be seen in how
well the area has developed. It should be noted that respondents from the
area claimed that they had never heard of the Act. Some people vaguely
remembered but did not know that events that had occurred were related to
the 1979 Land Act. This partly shows inadequate implementation of the Act.
People of Mapeleng should know about the Act.

Public officials from MCC and LSPP also claimed that the Act has not been
implemented adequately. It should also be noted that it would be to the
advantage of respondents to claim that they do not know about the Act so
they can be exempted from not adhering to the Act.

3.4.2 Sekamaneng

Chief of Sekamaneng is acting for he son who was removed from the position.
Her duties are mainly conflict resolution among residents and land allocation.
She makes allocations only for residential sites. There is no longer suitable
arable land available for allocations.
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The 1979 Land Act has had minimal impact on Sekamaneng and thus it is not
surprising that people have not heard of the Act. Chief of Sekamaneng argued
that the Act has led to some commercialisation of land within her jurisdiction,
but selling of land can still be controlled. Meaning that land in the area is still
easily managed.

Most of the land in Sekamaneng is still undeveloped, therefore in the future ,
there will probably be increases in allocations but also selling of land by field
owners, as there is more demand for residential land.

3.5 Public Officials

The government of Lesotho, through MCC and LSPP is able to influence land
developments. Mechanisms put in place to facilitate this includes physical
planning and development control. MCC designs plans, which when
implemented influence how people can and how they will eventually carry out
development. Development control helps to ensure that conflicting land uses
do not occur. Through land banking, land is taken and managed , leading to
formal developments. This helps to curb development of unplanned and
spontaneous settlements.

There are several pieces of legislation that govern land management efforts
by government . Appropriate legislation includes: The Town and Country
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Planning Act of 1980, The Land Act of 1979 and the Land Regulations Act of
1980. There are also several other land amendment orders. The Town and
Country Planning Act 1980 among other things gave provisions for
preparation of development plans and guides planning initiatives.

The Land Regulations Act set regulations relating to land committees,
inheritance, and development rents, fees and charges.

Obstacles to proper intervention

The public officials identified several obstacles to proper intervention in land
development processes. Firstly, the planning authorities, (MCC and LSPP)
have shortages of manpower and capital. This makes it difficult to ensure that
proper intervention is carried out. This also relates to enforcement of the 1979
Land Act. Secondly, there is lack of adequate enforcement of laws. The courts
hesitate to deal with land matters. This is because issues that relate to land
have always been regarded as sensitive.

It should be noted that it was mainly respondents form LSPP that argued that
intervention in land related issues rarely achieves objectives. They argued
that objectives are not met due to several aspects. The elements that hinder
achievement of objectives include lack of adequate manpower and capital and
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In terms of manpower and capital. There is understaffing at both MCC and
LSPP. Therefore, this makes it difficult for the public officials to attend to
everyday duties and deal with problems that arise from outside effectively.

Maseru City council gets a very small budget (R4 Million/annum) from the
central government. The money is used for administrative purposes and
salaries. Thus, the City Council mainly generates revenue through collection
of rates. There is a problem of people not paying rates. This is because
people feel that the municipality does not provide services adequately, and
thus, they refuse to pay tax levied on their properties (MCC public officials).
MCC is therefore unable to generate enough revenue to be able to attend to
all its responsibilities. The weak institutional capacity and lack of capital leads
to difficulties in dealing with land related matters.

Lack of political commitment is evident because there is no enforcement to
make sure that objectives are met, and if any obstacles arise, they are not
dealt with effectively to remedy the problem.

Trend in land development

Pattern of land development in Maseru has been characterised by high levels
of unplanned settlements. The public officials asserted that there has been an
increase in arable land being used for residential purposes. This conversion
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occurs outside planning controls and regulations. There has also been an
increase in illegal allocations.

Unplanned settlement mainly emerged due to several reasons. Firstly, there
has been high rural-urban migration mainly focused on Maseru. Lack of land
in the city centre led to arable land being converted to residential land use.
The peri-urban areas of Maseru were mostly affected because they were the
areas that were closest to town and had available land.

Secondly, after the Land Act 1979 was passed in 1980, traditional leaders
could no longer allocate land. Land allocation powers were vested in land
committees that were established. Traditional leaders continued to allocate
land outside the land committees. This led to improper management of land,
the land committees were unable to keep record of the land transactions. This
led to unplanned settlements.

The above trend of land development is very different from the pre-1979
years. In the past, there were no 'illegal allocations'. This is because the chief
had the power to allocate land within his jurisdiction. In the early 1970's (refer
to aerial photo 3.5 page 78), Mapeleng and Sekamaneng were both rural
settlements. As the city expands from the city centre, these peri-urban areas
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were converted to residential land.

Mapeleng under went the change first

since it is closer to the city centre than Sekamaneng.

Every Mosotho male citizen was eligible for land and could be allocated a
piece of land after consulting with the chief of the area. Therefore, it is argued
that settlements were 'planned' because the chief managed the land and
through allocations was able to record land transactions. Development could
then be managed and settlements planned.

Therefore, the argument that

chiefs lack expertise to administer land (Tsepe: 1984) is questionable. This is
because under the chiefs administration, land could still easily be managed.
It should be noted that it is realised that present mismanagement of land is
partially due to chiefs not co-operating with land management authorities.

The pre-1979 areas were mainly rural in nature with most of the land used for
agricultural purposes. This is different from today's settlements that are
dominated by residential land uses and less agricultural land use. In aerial
photo 3.2, it is shown that in the early 1980's, Mapeleng was already highly
populated. There existed a small amount of arable land. The surrounding
areas are still highly undeveloped. Therefore, there is mainly agricultural land
Southeast of Mapeleng.
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Photo 3.5
Study areas in the 1970's

Source: Department of Lands, Survey and Physical Planning
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The change in the pattern of land development in the pre and post 1979 years
can be attributed to several factors. Firstly, the change in land tenure system
from communal to leasehold influenced pattern of land development in
Maseru. The change in land tenure system commercialised land and gave
people provisions to dispose of their land holdings at will.

In addition, the change provided people with title to land in the form of leases.
These leases could be used for acquiring housing finance from financial
institutions. Thus, facilitating an increase in the number of developments that
could occur.

This is because people would now have necessary funds to

develop their sites. Although as it has already been shown, very few people
possess leases and it can be assumed that most people acquired housing
finance through less formal means (such as group savings schemes).

Secondly, the change has been due to illegal allocations as it has already
been discussed.

Factors that influenced land development in Maseru

Several factors influence the pattern of land development in Maseru. These
are socio-economic factors (such as poverty and lack of housing finance),
there is very low production of formally serviced residential land, there are
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illegal land allocations by chiefs, and Lesotho does not have a National
Housing Policy to guide housing development.

Socio-economic factors will inevitably influence patterns of land development.
According to the Sixth National Development Plan (1997), nearly 50% of
households in Lesotho are poor (the majority are found in rural areas). Poor
households are defined as 'those who spend 50% of their total household
budget to obtain their daily adult diet of 2,500 calories'. Although Lesotho's
per capita GNP of R2206 (1995 statistics) places the country among the
higher income countries in Sub-Saharan Africa.

The problem is that income in Lesotho is highly skewed. Ten percent of
households in higher income groups receive 44% of gross national income
while the bottom 40% receive only 8% of the income (Sixth National
Development Plan: 1997).

The above has several implications in terms of land development. Since most
households are defined as poor, they will not be able to afford land that is
serviced . This is because even when serviced sites are targeted towards lowincome households, the prices for sites are set too high. The prices are
usually above what a poor household is willing and able to afford to spend on
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housing. Therefore, most households opt for land sold informally. This then
led to establishment of unplanned settlements within Maseru and its periurban areas. It helps to perpetuate selling of land illegally.

Low production of formally serviced sites has resulted in several factors. The
supply of serviced land greatly lags behind the demand for such land. Formal
agencies that provide such land (e.g. MCC and LHLDC) mainly lack the
capacity to provide land at rates that are required.

The weak institutional capacity has already been discussed. There are also
delays in acquisition of land from private landholders. This delay is mainly
caused by conflicts over compensations for land.

Low production of formally serviced lands leads to people acquiring land on
their own. The land acquired is usually from private field owners. The land is
provided without any infrastructure, but due to the demand for land, the
unserviced sites are purchased. This is because the government does not
adequately provide serviced land at required rates. Introduction of the 1979
Land Act introduced mechanism that government could employ to increase
control of land and production of serviced land.
leading to settlements that are unplanned.
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Discussions on illegal land allocation by chiefs have already been presented.
It will be added that there seems to be some sort of antagonism between
chiefs and civil servants.

As Chieftainess of Mapeleng pointed out,

capabilities of traditional leaders are undermined by government. She argued
that traditional leaders should be incorporated into the civil service. One of
the public officials from Maseru City Council also suggested that traditional
leaders be incorporated into the civil service. The public official argued that it
is the only way to curb and ultimately stop illegal land allocations by traditional
leaders.

It is argued that incorporation of traditional leaders will curb illegal allocations
in the following way. If they become part of the civil service, they will be made
part of the body that influenced and manages land development. Traditional
leaders feel that their role has diminished and is greatly undermined.

Incorporation of traditional leaders into the civil service would make traditional
leaders part of local government administration. The most important element
is that it will make the traditional leaders feel as part of decision making and
not merely as ex officio members.
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National Housing Policy

Lack of National Housing Policy results in several problems. There are no
formal procedures and mechanisms put in place to help guide, control and
target specific areas and income groups in matters relating to housing.
Existence of a housing policy would provide a way in which government could
influence development of land by identifying areas where residential
developments or housing will occur.

It is realised that this also happens when structure plans are formulated and
specific locations are identified as residential land.

However, that does not

necessarily facilitate actual development of that land into the desired land use.
Development controls and regulations ensure that specifications of structure
plans and planning are adhered to. When enforcement is very weak (such as
in the case of Lesotho), specifications of plans are not adhered to. This would
lead to more planned residential areas within Maseru.

The lack of housing policy also means that there are no mechanisms put in
place that address housing finance. Housing finance is a very important
component of any housing policy. Without housing finance, it becomes
impossible to develop ones land.
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It has already been discussed that Lesotho has a high number of poor
households. A housing policy would be able to address this problem and
facilitate mechanisms in which these groups could access housing finance.
This could be either money coming directly from the government or coming to
a certain agreement with financial institutions.

Lack of a national policy to address housing finance issues has thus led to
people not affording serviced land and buying land privately from field owners
or resorting to acquiring illegally allocated sites from chiefs. This is carried out
to minimise costs and acquire land as cheaply as possible, so that there will
still be funds available to build the house.

A housing policy would also address land issues. Thus, lack of such a policy
greatly hinders proper land management and land development in the country
especially in Maseru.

Spatial impact of the 1979 Land Act

The Land Act 1979 has had several spatial impacts. The most notable are
the result of places being declared Selected Development Areas (SDA's). As
a result, these areas were able to enjoy service that could not be found in
other areas. In addition, there are now basic infrastructures in place, such as
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roads which have been constructed. Thus, the major impact has been
'formalisation' of residential areas. It has also led to residential areas having
higher densities.

The impact has certainly been positive because it has led to better planned
areas with services and infrastructures. It has also led to densification to make
(the already scarce) land available to more people.

Administration of the 1979 Land Act

Administration of the 1979 Land Act is the responsibility of the Minister of
Local Government through the Commissioner of Lands. Other bodies are
involved in the administration of the 1979 Land Act. These include the MCC
Town Clerk's Office, the Urban Land Committees and law enforcement
officers.

The Commissioner of Lands participates in all land allocation procedures. The
Urban Land Committees are responsible to the Maseru City Council, the
Maseru City Council has a Lands Officer who works with the Land
Committees.
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Obstacles to proper implementation of the Act

Most of the public officials argued that objectives of the Act have not been
adequately met. Reasons cited were: Chiefs allocating land illegally, field
owners allocating agricultural land for residential

purposes, inadequate

institutional capacities in MCC and LSPP, lack of proper enforcement of the
law, lack of public awareness of the Act and lack of co-operation by
Traditional Leaders.

Illegal allocations by chiefs have hampered achievement of the objectives of
the Land Act 1979. Under the Act, chiefs are supposed to work with Urban
Land Committees when allocating land. These Land Committees are
composed of the Principal Chief of the jurisdiction as chairman, the District coordinator or Town Clerk, the Commissioner of Lands and three other
members appointed by the Minister of Local Government. Therefore, when an
allocation is made through the land committee, it helps because those
government agencies that will ultimately deals with management of the land
are directly involved.

When a chief makes an allocation without this committee, it means that an
allocation is made without land management authorities knowing about it or
approving the allocation. This leads to settlements that have not been
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planned. It also makes it difficult for the municipality to manage such land
because its development was anticipated. Ultimately pressure is put on any
existing infrastructures and services that exist in the area. This is because
the infrastructures and services were not made to carry the increased
capacity. It should also be noted that existing infrastructures and services are
usually not adequate for existing developments, let alone accommodate new
developments.

Private allocations by field owners have the same consequences as illegal
allocations from chiefs. Therefore, it is not necessary to go into the discussion
of the impact of these transactions of land development and spatial form. It
can only be added that there is a slight different in the allocations by chiefs
and those made by field farmers.

Chiefs allocate state land. The field owners sell arable land. Therefore, field
owners sell arable land, which is then used for residential purposes.

This

leads to a decrease in the amount of arable land. Encroachment on
agricultural land is a great problem. Agricultural land is increasingly
diminishing and there is need to protect this land.
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Declaration of Selected Agricultural Areas (SAA's) was supposed to curb the
above problem. Data collected from public officials does not clarify issues that
surround establishment of SAA's or identify such areas. Therefore, it is
difficult to discuss the extent to which such a declaration has had an impact
on land development. It is also difficult to assess if declaration area as an
SAA helps to curb encroachment on that land.

Mechanism to penalise those who ignore the Act

Mechanisms have been put in place to penalise those who ignore the Act.
The Land Amendment Order of 1989 set mechanisms to penalise those who
ignore the Act. A person can be taken to court. If found quilty, the person can
be fined R5, 000 or five year imprisonment.

Public officials argued that the above mechanism has not proved effective
because it is never enforced. They assert that there is lack of law enforcement
especially on land related matters.

Land Tribunal

It also became apparent the Land Tribunal court has not been established.
The 1979 Land Act gave provisions for a land tribunal to be established. This
tribunal was to consist of three members. It would have a chair and two
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two assessors appointed by the Minister of Local Government. The chair has
to be a judge of high court or resident magistrate. One of the assessors had to
be a person with a degree in law or land economics. The tribunal was to be
established because it was argued that there was need for a formal body that
would be responsible for hearing all disputes that relate to land.

Since a Land Ttribunal was not established, land disputes have to go through
the normal courts. This results in delays in hearings because of the large
number of cases that are usually waiting to be heard. It is in very rare cases
that a person is taken to court, by the time the case is heard, the person has
developed the land and it becomes more difficult to enforce the law then.

An example of the above is a case in Ha-Thetsane. The Maseru City Council
bought land from field owners to be converted into a planned residential area.
The plan was not yet complete on the drafting board yet the very same sites
are being developed. Field owners were compensated by MCC for their field;
the field owners then resold the land to private individuals who are now
developing the land. Parties involved know that they will not be penalised and
there are small possibilities of MCC getting its compensation money back
because these people will not be penalised. It is amazing to think that this
happens even though MCC has limited funds and capital to carry out its
responsibilities.
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3.5.1 Conclusions
The 1979 Land Act has had both negative and positive impacts on land
development in Maseru. The main positive impact is that SDA's can be
established and these lead to planned settlements with basic infrastructures
and services.

The negative outweighs the positive. Implementation of the Act has led to
illegal allocations by both field owners and traditional leaders.

The change in land tenure system (and other factor already mentioned) has
led to spontaneous and unplanned settlements. The unplanned and
spontaneous settlements are cited by public officials as the most significant
change in the trend of land development in Maseru between the pre and post
1979 years.

It was also pointed out that there is need for formulation and implementation
of a National Housing Policy. The Housing Policy will also help to address
problems of access to housing finance. Access to housing finance will help to
lead to more choice and people will be able to buy serviced land.

The inadequate institutional capacity needs to be addressed in order for the
Act to be adequately enforced. Above all, there is need to establish a Land
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Tribunal to oversee land disputes and to ensure that the Act is enforced
before objectives can be realised.
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DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION

4.1 Conclusions
Conclusions draw on findings that have already been presented in chapter
three. This section will also address research questions. The central issue of
the study was to assess the extent to which the 1979 Land Act had made an
impact on urban morphology and patterns of land development in Maseru and
the peri-urban areas.

Evaluation of the impact of the Act on land development

In assessing implementation of the Land Act 1979, several issues need to be
discussed. It can be argued that the implementation of the 1979 Land Act has
been partially successful. Success can be attributed to formalisation of areas,
hence providing service and infrastructures in these areas. This has been
achieved when areas are declared SDA's.

The Land Act 1979 seems to not have been implemented inadequately.
People from Mapeleng and Sekamaneng did not know about the 1979 Land
Act.

As Tsepe (1984) points out, inadequate implementation has led to

confusion that surrounds the Act. Those who remember activities that relate
to the Act did not know that the Land Act 1979 made provisions for such
activities. The people who did not know about the Act were the majority. It is
recognised that some respondents might find it to their advantage to claim to
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There is lack of enforcement of the Act as indicated above. There seems to
be lack of interest or commitment to ensure that the Act is not ignored. Public
officials did argue that there is lack of political commitment. People are never
taken to court for ignoring the Act. Thus, people do not waste efforts in trying
to make sure that they have adhered to the principles of the Land Act of 1979.

Inadequate enforcement of the law relating to land matters is perpetuated by
non existence of a Land Tribunal. A Land Tribunal was never established to
deal with land conflicts and other land related matters. The tribunal should
have been established to deal with people that ignore the Act. In addition, the
mechanism that is set to deal with those who ignore the Act should be used
and not only exist on paper.

In section 2.8.1, it was argued that there is no clear procedure to penalise
those who ignore the Act. Therefore, there is need for public officials to be
educated and the courts and government to be committed. This will ensure
that those mechanisms set out in the Land Amendment Order 1986 are used
to facilitate enforcement of the law.

Another inadequacy in the implementation of the Act is evident in the large
number of people who still possess Form G's. With passing of the Act, all title
to residential land within urban areas was to be converted into leasehold. The
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Commissioner of Lands sent a notice to a landowner, if a person did not apply
within 3 months, the person lost their title to land. People in Mapeleng claim
that they never received any notices and LSPP office was not ready to
confirm that notices has indeed been sent to residents of Mapeleng.

The public officials from both MCC and LSPP argue that it has been very
difficult to adequately implement the Act because there are manpower
shortages and limited capital.

Problems due to inadequate implementation of the Act

Inadequate implementation of the Act has led to several problems. It has led
to illegal allocations by chiefs. This makes it difficult for LSPP to effectively
monitor and manage land development.

These illegal allocations also

resulted in emergence of unplanned settlements within Maseru.

It conclusion it can be asserted that the 1979 Land Act has led to unplanned
settlements in Maseru. It should be noted that it is realised that there are other
factors that have led to development of unplanned settlements (such as inmigration into Maseru and people's incomes) and these have been discussed
in section 3.5.
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Another problem experienced is rapid conversion of land from agricultural to
residential land use. This is problematic because it decreases the already
limited arable land. Most field owners would argue that the arable land is put
to better use when converted to residential use. This is because the land is
mainly left fallow year after year due to drought and lack of money to plough
the fields. There is high demand for residential land and low production of
serviced land from government agencies, thus agricultural land is taken up for
residential development.

Impact of change in land tenure system

Change in land tenure system from communal to leasehold has led to a few
notable changes in patterns of land development in Maseru and the peri
urban areas. Change in land tenure has led to commercialisation of land,
which in turn resulted in spontaneous and unplanned settlements.

The spatial form of Maseru and patterns of land development have changed
when comparing the pre and post 1979 years.

It should be noted that it is recognised that there are other factors that have
led to this change beside the Land Act 1979. These factors include increased
demand for residential land as central areas are developed and there are
increases in migration into Maseru. Also decrease in agricultural productivity
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has led to abandonment of agricultural activities for paid labour and the land is
mainly left fallow, hence when the chance emerged to sell the land, the
chance was seized. Other factors include the natural change of an area from
its rural nature to urban form as pressure is put on the area to become
urbanised.

The spatial form and land development patterns of pre and post 1979 years
have changed in several ways. It can generally be asserted that change in
land tenure from communal to leasehold has lead to increases in emergence
of unplanned settlements. Another change has been conversion of arable
land to residential use (due to commerciaisation of land).

Concluding remarks

It had been hypothesized that the 1979 Land Act has not been able to curb
urban sprawl. This is true. This is evident in that land is being sold without the
consent of the government ( that is, not through land committees) and thus
developments have been occurring and leading to urban sprawl. Most land in
Mapeleng was bought from individuals, in Sekamaneng selling of land in the
past was low. Recently, field owners are selling their land at increased rates
(this became apparent while doing the field survey). Thus, urban sprawl has
not been curbed or managed.
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The second part of the hypothesis is false. I had hypothesized that the Land
Act 1979 had not led to any changes in patterns of land development and
patterns of urban morphology in Lesotho. The hypothesis is false because it
has been discussed that there has been change in patterns of land
development and urban morphology in Maseru and peri-urban areas partly
due to the existence of the Land Act of 1979.

Recommendations

Several recommendations can be made. Firstly, there is need to declare more
areas as SDA's that are outside Maseru's urban boundaries.

The City

Council focuses on areas within its jurisdiction and district councils do not
have the capacity to make such declarations in their areas of jurisdiction.

There is need to decentralise planning functions so that areas outside
Maseru's urban boundaries can also be adequately planned. Therefore, if
there is a local council within each major town in each district, it will become
easier to plan at a local level. This will ensure that the area in question can
be planned more sufficiently. It is realised that the above can only happen if
external funding can be secured to carry out the activity. Nevertheless, it is
argued that it is very important for planning functions to be decentralised.
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It is also recommended that a land tribunal should be established. Those who
ignore the Act should be penalised. The existing law should be enforced.

There is also need to ensure that chiefs cooperate with the local authority.
Incorporating chiefs into the civil service would not necessarily result in
cooperation. Cooperation can be achieved through making traditional leaders
essential decision-makers in certain matters.

Cooperation could be achieved through the following way. A chief could be
allowed to initially make an allocation without consulting Land Committees.
The Urban Land Committee, local authority or LSPP would be consulted after
the decision to allocate has been made, but before the applicant is allocated
the site. The allocation would only be approved when all parties agree on the
allocation. This would give the Traditional Leaders the power they crave whilst
ensuring that land allocations occur with involvement of land management
agencies.

In conclusion, it is asserted that most problems that the government of
Lesotho has experienced with the implementation of the Land Act 1979 is a
result of the weak institutional capacity and lack of adequate capital. This has
led to problems which have had negative consequences on land development
in Maseru.
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Appen dix 1

Quest ionna ire for public officials
This study is carried out for academic purposes only
Your help is highly appreciated
Please place an x on the appropriate answer

Name:,
Gender:
Occup ation:
Comp any:
Duration at prese nt job:

Questionnaire #

_
_
_
_
_

1. Are you involved in any land devel opme nt related work?
yes
.
No
.
If yes, in what way?

If no, go to question 3.

2. What legislation gover ns the above action s?

3. In what ways does the gover nmen t intervene in land devel
opme nt
proce sses?

4. Why is interv ention consid ered neces sary?

5. When interv ention occurs, are objectives met?
yes
.
No
.
I do not know
.
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If no, what obstacles and problems are encountered?

_

6. What has been the trend for land development in Maseru (within city
boundaries and peri-urban areas) in the past ten years?

7. Has the trend been significantly different from the early pre-1978 years?
yes
.
No
.
I do not know
..
If yes, in what ways?

_

_

If no, go to question 9.

8. Would you attribute this change to the change in land tenure from communal
to leasehold system?
yes
.
No
.
If yes, to what extend and in what ways did the change in land tenure system
influence land development?
_

9. What are the main factors that tend to influence pattern of land development in
Maseru?

-------------------------

10. What do you know about the 1979 Land Act?

11. Who oversees implementation and workings of the Act?

_

_

12. How does this agency carry out its coordination function?

_

11. Would you say that the Acts objectives have been adequately met?
yes
.
No
.
I do not know
..

If no, what shortcomings have been encountered?

_

13. Has the 1979 Land Act had any impacts spatially?
yes
.
No
..
Do not know
.
If yes, what are they?

_

14. Has any Selected Development Areas and Selected Agricultural Areas been
declared in Maseru?
yes
.
No
.
I do not know
.

If yes, where?

_

Why were these specific areas chosen?

_

15. The 1979 Land Act gave provisions for government to acquire land for public
purposes, do you know what the procedure for this had been before the Act?
yes
.
No
.
If yes, elaborate
_

Which places in Maseru were declared for public purpose as per provisions of the
Act?
_

16. What are mechanisms that have been put in place to penalise those who
ignore the Act?

Have the above mechanisms proved effective?
yes
.
No
.
If no, what would you recommend?

Please feel free to provide any additional information that might further help this study.
Thank You.

_

_

Appendix 2
Questionnaire for private developers
Name of Village
Questionnaire #

This survey is for academic purposes only
Your cooperation is highly appreciated
Please place an x on the appropriate answer

Name:
Gender:
Occupation

_
_
_

1. Do you own the land the house you live in is on?

yes

.

No

.

If no, is the house:
rented out to you
0
Are you using it while the owner is away 0
It belongs to family/ friend/ relative
0
Other
_
If possible, please further elaborate on circumstances that have led to the above
situation.
_

If no, go to question 11.

2. How large is the site?

3.How did you get this land?
a. Allocated by the chief
b. Inherited from parents
c. Bought from individual
d. Other _ _-:-e. Given to me by
4. When did you acquire the land?

_

0
0
0
_
_
_

5. Where did you live before moving here?

_

6. Did you have to pay for the land?
..
Yes
No
.
If no, go to question 8.

7. How much did you pay for the site
Less than R1 ,000 D
R1 ,000 - R2,999
D
R3,000 - R4,999
D
R5,000 - R6,999
D
Above R7,000
D

8. Did you possess a lease or 'Form C' for the site?
yes
.
No
.
If no, what documentation do you have to show that the land belongs to you?

9. In what ways to do you use the land?

10. Did you own this land before it was developed?
yes
..
No
.
If yes, what was it used for before it became a residential site?

_

_

11. Do you have any other land some where else
yes
.
No
.
If yes, where is this piece of land located and how is the land used?

12. Have you ever heard about the 1979 Land Act?
yes
.
No
.
If yes, how do you understand the Act?

_

_

13. Has the existence of the Act had any bearing on how you have developed
your land?
yes
.
No
..
If yes, please elaborate
_

Thank you.
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Do you own the land
Your house is built on?
Yes
No
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Appendix 4

Coding system
•

Do you own the land your house is built on?
1
No: Rented
2
Using for free

•

How large is your site?
2
Less than 1,000 m
2
More than 1,000 m
Do not know
How did you acquire this site?
Allocated by chief
Inherited
Bought from individual
Given to me
Other

•

1

2
3

1

2
3
4
5

•

If the land was bought, how much did it cost?
1
Less than R1,000
2
R1,OOO-R2,999
3
R3,OOO-R4,999
4
R5,OOO-R6,999
5
Over R7,OOO

•

What year did you acquire the land?
Before- to 1950's
1960's
1970's
1980's
1990's
Lived here all my life

1
2
3
4
5
6

•

Where did you live before moving here?
(Area by district)
Leribe
Thaba-Tseka
Maseru
Mafeteng
Butha-Buthe

1
2
3
4
5
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THE LAND ACT 1979
ACT NO. 17 OF 1979
Arr3lIlgement of Sections

.
I

1. Short 1tiJtle <l:~d commencemenrt
2. Interpretation

';,

'.)
i

Part I

I

In.alienability of land and power to grant titles to land

I
i

3. IJand vested in Baso·tho Nation
4. Power to gI1aalJt ,titles to land vested in tJhe King
,
;1

I
i
I

I
I

5. Application for grants under parts Il and III
6. Persons capable of holding title to land

partn
Land held under allocation

,I

7. AppUcation of Piart IT

,I

8. Cevtain titles·non-reg.istrable

~I
~

i

9. CeI1tain tirtfiJes-reglistrable
10. Oonversion of ali1ocartlio:ns

11. Other rural land held under a lease or licence
12, A1100aoog autihoniiy
13. Revoca!f;il()n of allocation
14. RevooaHon on grounds of public interesi
15. Oompensation in case <Yf revocation under section 14
16. Appeals

17, Certirf1iOOltJe of aI1Ilocation and register
18. Regu1a1Jioos
Part
/1,

1. Grant of title in urban areas
19. Application of Part III
20. Lease or licence

.J

, I
~I

m

21. Advertising of plots
22. Invti1JaJtion to tender

23. Adve·nse cladms
24. Au'11h.QI"iJty to grant title

j

1

I

-<

.!.]

!

I

J.I1l.UI~L.lll"t'1 J:1W]!lJt)~

2. Conversion of certain titles to land in urban
and rural areas

'.
~

Selected development and selected agricultural areas

'

. 'Part V

43. TennIin.ation ofUcenoos

42. Termination
of lease~.
.
.

41. Variation of leases

39. Terms of leases
40. Statutory conditions Fi-tst Schedule

38. Rights of licensee

37. Creation 0[ servitudes

36. Consenrt:

.

Rli:gtlWs 0[ 1essee

34. Application

Lease and licences

Part rv

,

52. Oerta:i'll sectn.ons of Part III to appiy

51. 'Ditles wiJtJhin a seO.eoted agricultural area

50. Selected agrJ.culturaJ. ,area

49. Titles to be by lease or licence

48. Payment by lessee girven substJitute rights

~/"47. Deveiopment by private developer

46. Developan.ent 0[ iarnd formerly used f.or purposes ot!h.er t.hian
agriculture .

45. Development of land formerly used for agriculture

>

I

74. Application of Pa

Duties

73. Oomperusatioo

72. Publlic se:rV1itudes

Public servit

71. Tender pil'emliums

70. Fees for licenres

69. Ground rent and

68. Hli.g.h CQurt to retJa

67. Appeals

66. Procedure or! Trib

65. Clerk of Tribunal

64. EstaibOJislhment and

62. Land used by Stat
purpos'etS
63. Termination of us

60. Preference to depr
61. Granting of leases

33. PubHoation of applications and adverse claims

32. OoDsequence of failure to apply

"f

58. OonflliotJi.lng urns
59. Where land part of

57. Oflfell' made deeme

. 56. Olaim for oompeIW

55. Posting and serv1i.ce

54. Setting aside of lan

Land re

;:>;5. UlmpeWaJUlJOJl

31. !.issue .of lease document in particular oases

30. Issue of lease document in any area

29: Issue of lease document before transaction

I ~

28. ConversiJon of eXlis'tJing tiltles

·f !

\

VJ.

_/\<44. Se100ted deveLopment area

,

\..'V'\1U.Lll.l!OJ.\.4la..l

27. NoUoe Olf decisi.oms

____ l 35.

\.

'f;

~ .LV""

26. Competi11ion between applicants

_v.

,
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Endorsem~mt

.;)

V

lov ..

orf Govennment tJitles

VV

Grants of titles to land

Part XI

I

1. This Aat ma
come intooperart:JiJOl1 o
notice in the Gazette.

86. SefY'ice of noti,ces

,.r.

"Commi\S'Slioner"
"JurisdJiotJion" mea
lland, 1Jhe sU!b
is situated;
"Land Committee
establiShed b
sudh regulatil:
mJittee ootabli
the Land Reg

95. Amendment of seotion 2 of ProclamatLon 51 ,of 1957

99. Savings

98. Repeals

97. Construal of existing By-Laws and Regulations

90. Am,endrnent of section 2 of Proclama:tion 19 of 1935

"Oh'ief" 1h:as the
Act 1968;

",allJOlttee" means
or Licence to
rtJhds A et ;

•• 24 of Act 12 of 1967
94. Amendment O!f seotion

93. Amendment of section 15 of Act 12 of 1967

92. Amendment of section 9 of Act 12 of 1967

91. Amendment of sectJion 2 orf Act 12 of 1967

'.

Amendments, Repeals and Savings

Part XIII

90. Amendment of SohedUiles

89. RegulatJions

88. Other offenoes

87. Urnawful occupation of land

2. In thi,s Act "agI1iculttuTe" mea
agrku'1Jture,
or :seed growi
aflforoo'taltion
includiiJng an
wool, sillk, skJi

Enacted by tJhe A:ssem

85. V()lid HUes

83. SubsidJj'ary rights in State land

82. Priority of dual allocations

81. No registration except atinstancf' of Commissioner

84. Tr:arusi,tJional provi'silons for cl if)qual ifird holders of l<'lnd rights

(c) 11he decl

(b) the oonv

('a) Ithe gm

To coll1soHdate ian
viding for-

selected
tin;
(d) <the s,e1Jt
(e ) I1Jhe estal
(f) tJhe granJ
and for cOllIlJected pUl1

80. Application olf oUler laws

.Miscellaneous provisions

Part XII

79. Grants of title to committee members

,,'

78. ASSJist'C\lI1ce to dhalirmen

77. Reversion to State of rights to parastatalland

76.

•
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t.

"lioonc e" means a lioonce granJted or issued. under this Act
and tihe i.nstrumeIllt eVlidoo.'cing tJhe SaJIl1'e;
'1'aJras1JaltaJ oI1g1aIllisaltion" means aily stClitUJtory oo11pQra1JiDn
Wh<illy or partly fUI1ded by tJhe State or w1here oontro l
and malllJaJgemeIllt is subjec t to genera l directi ons of po~icy
froan otJhe StJ<lJte or a MilnJister; · ..
"PrmciJpall. OhiLef" includ es a WaJrd ~j,ef;
"prJpe r autooI1iJty" in re1atlJi'On w;,a!l'locatJions of land made
priJOr to 1Jhe oommenoemeIllt 6If tJhJ1s Act means any authoriJty empow ered under any law pllior to this Act to make
aliloaaltJions or coruseIllt to the tI'lans.fer 1Jhereof;
. "publi c punposes" in rel1a:tl.on to land, include s iJts us:e by the
governlI'llienJt, a QooaJ1. aUJtJhoI1ity or a sb<lJtutQry c011pOration ,
for tJhe pUl'J?OSe of , .\:
(a) provtidling roads, aerod:rom~~~, railway s, canals, water swppJ.,y, draJ1nJage, s'ewel'l~;
(ob) proVTiding soaiJau serviJces suCh as sdhoo1>s, OOspiiltals,
hostels , cemete ries, playin g nelds, parks, swimm ing
baJtJhs, IlIart:UI1e reserve s, low in0Oll11'e 'housin g;
(c) waiter OOllJServ.atJi-on by means of waterS heds, water
o<lJtdhment a'realS, reservod:rs;
(d) Land oonservaifJion bhroug1h afforesta1!lon and erosio n
preveIlltiOlIl;
(e) provtid ing od:lfiices: off1ciJal housin g, stores, researC h
and agmCUilttural sta;tions, defeno e and securi ty reqUJirements;
.r.
(f) furtlheI1iIlJg sport, cu,lture, indust ry and tourism (1ndludin g tJhe provis.ion
. of hotel's)
. ;
(g) "'P'roviddng 'any pUblic utJiJl1ity service ;
(Ih)' proVTidJing any serVTwe wlhJidh is in the public interes
t
or WrOII..lld e.IlJh,ance'qOlI' promo te natiOIllal resour ces
and prosperiJty;
, ."publ ic .serviJtude" means a servituct€ gl1anted by the Minist er
under section 72;
"publi c utiHty servU:ces" includ es serVT10elS for tlhe purpos e of
transp ort and commuIlliOClJtions, for tJhe suprp[y of electT'icity, gas, waiter and tJhe provis ion O!f sewera ge;
"regist raible title" means tirtilre tJo land in a rural area whioh
has been aJ.locatted flor USle (a) for commeroi'aJ1. or i1ndustl1ial purpos es;
(b) for purpos es of 'an acolesi:asbical, benevo lent, dharit<liMe or eiduC<li1:Jk>nal institultJion of a public charac ter;
(c) fur purpos es of a hosp1tail, dUnk or dispen sary;
(d) fel' FesidentJi:al PUf'I36S€S~
(e) for such other purpos e as tJhe MiIllister may, by
order, declare .

-. -the instrum ent ev.idencing the :salme; --_ .... "'

-_-.J

Vl\

(2)
As a corolla r
no person , other than t
as provid ed for under cu

3. (l) IJand in
ly in the BaiSOtfuo Nation
of the Nation .

Inalien ability of l

'JDC- -

"regist ratLon "
"revoc ation" mea
allocat ion ma
"rural area" mea
seleote d deve
·area;
"sdlea ted cuglicuJl,t
sectJ10n 50 for
fCl)rming tedhn
"select ed. deveto p
section 44 for
(a) develo p
areas;
(b) oonstr u
comm er
(c) readjustm
town p.l!a
"sorvit ude" means
is the subjec t
particu lar ma:
extent ;
"statut ory condiJU
tory condit ion
"tiJtle" means an a
a leaJSe or lic
such l,ease or
eXlisting at tJhe
10oatJk>n made
an a1Jloca1:'ion o
"Tdbu naJl" means
tion 64;
"urban area" mean
as define d by t
"Urba n Land Com
means the co
accord ance wit

-"'--0-"---

(a) in l1espeot of 1and to whicJh Part IT applies, be made
to l"the chairm an of tJhe Land% lt1lILi tttee having
jUJ:1iS<u.ction in Form "A" in the Third Schedu le.

(1) Appliication for grants of title slhaill -

(b) in respec t of l'and to which Part III applies , be
made ·to the Secret ary of the Urban Land Comm~t
tee haViing ]'uflisdidbion .in Form "B" in tJhe Third
~.
Schedu le.
vpc(2) The dhaJil'll1'an of the Land Comm ittee or, as the case
. may he, 1!he secret ary of the Urban Land Comm ittee shalH notify
.the applic ant of the date, time and place of he,aring of his app1i:ca
. tion and the appllicant si\1,all be enti1Jled to appear and make repre-sentati ons or SUbmissions in suppor t o£ his applica tion.

5.

1'::. The power to grant titles to land, to grant or create servitude s, to revoke or deroga te from an allocation made under
I Part H, to termin ate or revoke a
lease, licence or servitu de is
.t.ves<ted in the, King, as head of StaJte, in trust for the Basoth
o
Nation and ~l be exerci sed as provid ed fo:!' under this Act.
I,

iy~

Hi

..~~:

~67

966

itle

,f

·...2

;';i;~

n<l

n

...

-

--

:-

~and

a citizen of LesotJho;
(b) 1fue h(JIlder of 'a permi t for inde.t:1inite sojour
n granted under section 6 of tihe Aliens OoI1troll Act 1966;
Cc) a oompa ny incorp orated or I1egistered under the
Compa nies Act 1967 and. carryin g on busine ss in
LesO!tJho and of whJiah a major1 ty Sihare.;holding of
at least 51'10 'is, and remain s, at Cl!ll times in the
·hands of citizen s of Lesotiho;
(d) a compa ny incorpQJ:1ated or registe red under
tJhe
ComDanri.es AM' 10R7 <l ..... r1
,..",,;~
~~
,,~;-

(a)

6. (1) No person Sh!aJll be capahl e of holdin g a tLtl1e to
excep t-

(3) .The decisio n on any appli.cat1ion shall be in writin g set; i':!
ting forth adequa tely the ground s upon which lit is given.
''"''~. .~ ,
.- ,
(4) Wihere a decisio n in respect 'Of land ;.
(a) whidh i,s lihe subjec t of a regLstl'aible title; or
'.
Cb) <to Wlh1iCh Bart III appJi,es,
v.DC, is favour able, tlhG"'dhairman of the Land GSiffimittee, where para'graph (a) apphes , or the secret ary oif the Urban Land Comm ittee
hJaViing jUJ1isdiotion, in the case of· ~aTagraph (b), shall forwar
d
2" . to tJhe Com:misSlwner a certi!fiicate in Form "C2"
or "C3" in the
Third Sdhed.ule as aJPPl'opriate.

~"

\0"

[I

'arts

Its

non

g

n

tIes

;0

(3) Whelre the custom ary law is incons istent wiltJh this Act,
this Act shaU preViaJiJl.

This Part apphes

(a) in the case
may be a lim
(b) in the case
riod or his
his lifetim e.
(2) No ithstan ding s
referre d Lherein .es, the c
jur~ict.ion shall re d in
in thei-a.nd of the deceas
the first mw
. 11 share
wit I e adv
allotte e d
t b) where para
nomin ated a
the surviv in

8. (1) Subjec t t su
title under this Part, if ma
subjec t 0.£ a registr able titJl
subjec t to the condiUor..s l
power of revoca tion, entitl
cupy~e land for tile purpo
whim ~OIG - '70 ~£.LOc..

7.

Land he
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by non-ci tize
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1966;
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their missio n
(2) SubseoLion (1) sh
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(2) A regL')tmble title held at the comme nceme nt of this
Act shall be conver ted into a lease and secti ons 29 and 31 shall
apply to the holder of suoh title ,,1iS they apply to a person holdin
g
title under section 28 (1) .
11. (l)""W heneve r an allotte e of land used for agricU'ltural
purpos es is ,desiro us of holdin g ,;his land under a lease 0'1' l'icence
under the condit ions relatin g to land held under a lease or licence
,
he' may apply to tihe Commissi<mer for the issue of a lease
or Hcence in respec t of that land.
(2) The Comm issione r shalll not issue a lease or licence on
the applica1:ion of an crllottee unless bhe allotte e's land satisfie
the concht ions which the Minist er may by notice in the Gazett e s
termin e in res,pect of the use to which the land is put and delevel of develo pment Which the Joand has attaine d or is intendthe
ed
to attJain.
(3)' Any allotte e aggrie ved by the decisioll of the Comm
sioner under t1110s sectlion may appe'al within three month s of isthe
date oLthe decisio n to the Tribun al whose decis.ion shall be fina'l.
12. (1) Subje.cj; to subseo tion (
he power to grant title
to
d shall be exerC1:s
by majori ty deo· ' n of the Land OommLttee tablislh ed for the
a of jurisdi ction,
which the Chief
havh,g j u r 'ction slhaiH be cha' 'an "ex officio " 0'
'Sudh other
Land Comm itt
'S the Minist er ma
tabilish under se . n 18,
,(2)<N otwith st ding subs'ed ion
eneve r,in purs ce
9£ 'r'~gulations made und€n'-.seC±i'olJ1 1 R(1).,
rlin,,,tl
.,ro <YiUA~ ~ a;;

ertain, ti tl es
19istrable

~rs- hf;: l.ee .
noC-r
9. ,(1) Where a grant of title under this Part related to
land which is the subjec t of a registr able title, the allotte e
i
within six month s after the date of the ::l!locatioll, apply toshall,
i'
the
Commissione,r for a lease and suah lease silali, in all respec ts have
effect as if it had been grante d under Part HI.
(2) Where the allotte e fails to apply to the Comm iss'ion er
in accord ance with subsec tion (1), the Comm issione r shall serve
notice upon him so to apjJly and if he fails to do so within three
month s of the Comm issione r's notice, the grant shall be of
no
effect and the chairm an ,of bhe IJand Comm ittee having jurisc1Ji
tion, on being advise d by 1;he Comm issione r of the allotte e's c;qr'"
~J .
fault, shall erase from the registe r specifi ed in sect'ion 17 (2) dethe
entry relatin g to the grant.
llversion of
10. (1) Alloca tions 0:£ land made prior to tr.e comme
()Cations
ment of this Ad shall be deeme d to have been made under ncet!J1Jis
Part,

:1~1

j
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'e paragr aphs (~~r1 (b) do not
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te,
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.' (3) Notwi thstand ing subsed ion (2)"F."'!lMr'AYifl~"'S~'6l"e@'81" a
!TIinor chl'l,d of the decease~,ottee shall be ej'ltiDled to remain
ill occupatIOn of the land all a,ted to the dcc~..a.s
2cl allotte e until
his own ~eceas~ ~
NJcL . ,-I/Rte IS

4. ....
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14, (1) Wher
aside for public pur
of a reglstr 3lble titl
P11iJncipal Ohief haVi
assent, sih'3Jll by n<Yti
qUired.

13. (1) The p
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jurisdi ction, under
tiOIl1 or such ol1:Jher
under seetLon 18.
(2) Before ex
CommiJt'tee 51hall, thr
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(3) 'I1he notice
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(4) The notice
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(3) NOItice of an 'appea1l sihaH h<~{iven liJn Form "D" in tih.e
Third So'hwule and IDatll be lodg~httg!ft 1lfte ooa!irfftan, with
tn:J;s Laa:l.d CG,RuIldJttee ag~t wt}:14oh QsOO;'ioo ~he appoad. 15 madQ,
within 30 days of the dedi:siQn or, in 1fu.e case of a revooatlion, of
the noti!ce tJhereo[' issued under slectJion 13 (2).
W~thin sev-:cn
Ot l'ece1ipt of the" .oe of appeail, tlhe
dhalirnl
aJli cau:se a reoo
he proceedings,
together
wl1Jh a stJartem
olf the grounds 0
e refusaJ. to gran ' e to
[·and 011' fur tihe revo "00 to be fiorwarde
1Jhe ~iTInan of
Land ComEEmi
re to whli ' e appe,allies.
(5)
e heal'ing~appeClil, the ~ant \SI~ entttled to appear
argue -hiis apPeal.
•• ---.....

0/
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18.

(c) any del'og,a:1:ion resulting from the grant by bhe
Minister <Xf a publ,ic servitude under section 72.
Thf' M'inli:stpr m'::l" m::l:Tr" r"r,.t1l.'l+,iA~" " .... rl" .. <,l..;_ 1> __< ",,-

sUJant to a ded:aration noibioe issued under section
14(1) Olf resulting from the lo&s of tJitle by virtue
of section 44 Olf 50.

(:b) any rev:o·oattion made undersectJion 13 or made pur-

(a) 'any caJllJceHattiJon resuJtJing from the appllicaNo'l1 of
s'ection 9 (2) ;

(2) Every ChCliiJrman Sh~p or cause to be kept a register O!f aM allloClaltlions made bytl*, LaBEl: OSffim::ittee whiah register
SIha:ll be in Form "E" in the 'Dhkd Sohedule and 'Slh:a1l. endorse
tnereon'

of

.It'

'has
.'1;ioo, ilJhe 'aUottee shal,l be enti1J~ed to compens.aJtion iJn fue amount
of the value of 1Jhe improvements and such comperus.ation shall be
,
a'8'Sess:~ in ClJCooroanoe with seclJi.on 56.
(;Ir) arfoc:n-b ~;t)
16/' (1) A person agg,r,ieved by a deohs:10n od LaBd Ogmmllt
tee petfHBia:lg to grant la tJitle to ~a!REl Sa" Fevs12isHg an aliL89at.iloo o,tfuerwise than under lS:ectiWt 14, may aWeaJ to the nSKt ssmoF LtmQ
C(:M'l'llfflfttc6: ~ <q'J,C bU...l"'/a.fI.
(2) ~o appeal shall He un.der tlhd'S section where Ca) rthe l'efus1aJl to gront 'is :in accordance with the directiJolns issued by1Jhe Minlhster under section 12 (2) ; or
(ob) t:h:e ground of appela!l does nOlt invollve. a quest10n
0
of law.
tdJt.. ~tL
~ IkbGu<-tLI

(1)

dertificate
17. (do-) 'rhe dhaJirman' the Land ~itt:ee w~ grants
'lifJallAcatioD a t'ilble to Il:and SlhaJ1l ilSSue 011' 0ause to be issued to the al'lottee a
and rregister
certificate which shall be either in Form "Cl" or "C2" in the
Form:~'C1"
"C2"'c':oI
'Ilhllird Sch'edule 'as .aJPp:ropIiiate~·
r CCd..-

\ 'l':; ,
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Appeals

14
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15. Wihere
'aMocartJion has been revoked pursuanJt to a deear
claration notice issued under section 14
and where the allottee
~nJ;~~~~~.
made lawfullimprovements on t1he l'Mld subj'ect to the l'evocaill

qomI;>ensa-

t~on

(l) TIlls

1. Gr
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22.

Subj
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(a) state
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a spe

21. (1)
grant of title,
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(2) The

20. A grant O
g.mntee to hold a le
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(2) The Mini
boundaries of each
dule.

19,

caus.e
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regul
a chi

allCl

le) gener
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(c j

(b)

its po
speci
stanc
unde
estab
Lheir

m~Ul

(a) presc
ilie p
grou
they
regul
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pu.rposes or where land whiah has been 'held under title or where
, ,Public purpos es b-ecomes ava:ilaihle for a new grant, the Oommi
lS·'sion-er may issue an iml1iiJati.lQn to tender no-tire in the Gazett e and
in a nationail. newsp aper Whidh nOltioe shall ,oontccin the particu
specif1ied in section 21 (2) 1WIlid, where appropr.i!a!te,tJhe amoun1ars
tihe i}owem premiu m accept able as consid eration for 1ihe grant. t of
'r'(2) Where tJhe Commi!ssioner acts jn accord ance wHJh
subsection (1) subsec tions (3) (4) and (5) of section 26 shall apply.
Land wlhidh has been !held under Htle or is no :longer reqUlired
for

i{M:,::'"

'l') •

r' tl

Adverse
clAims'

mittee ;

the Distric t Admin istrato r, or wl1~re a To,wn Clerk
has been appoin ted, the To'wn Clerk for the releva nt
UJ1ban area, wlhoSlhall be the secret ary of
the Com-

(4) A meetin g of an Urban Land Comm ittee Cvncer neu
any:ap plicati on relatin g to la:ud witlhin its juriS<.l.i0tioll, sha.I:J. be wHil
0011ven.ed by the secret ary ClJS soon as practic able after the speoifii
ed
date far the lodgin g of applicaLions, referre d to in the advert'isement notice is,<;uco lIncl"r ~,(\.('jj,~1T"l ')1 ",. ;n fh~ ;n,,;+~""··· <- .--~-_.

(d) three otiher persoaliS appoin ted by the MinL'5:ter.
(3) Tlh:c Comm issione r shall caus(~ to he pUblished in the
Gaz~tt e notific ation Oif the compo sition of Urban
Land Oommittee,.c;.

(c)

(a)

the Prtincip-al ChieJh aving juri<;diction, as 0l131i:rman;
(b) the Oomm issione r or his author ised repres entativ e;

(2) There shaM be an Urban L,md Comm ittee for C'<lJch
urban
aroa whi!ch Comm ittee shaJll co~J.st of-

23, (1) Any 'Person claimi ng title to land affecte d by
notice issUJed under section 21 (1) or 22 (1) may, wiJt!hin one montha
from1Jhe date <J.f publ1i.mtion of the notice ID the Gazett e, lodge
a
claim to suah land before bIle Tribunail.
(2) 11he clerk of the TriibunaJ shaJl notify the Commhssioner
fortJhwitJh of any olClJim lodged under subsec tion (.1).
l!"rr
!nj
(3) Until dete.rmin3Jtion olf the cla'im by (J1e TribUJlail. or by
..
Lh:e Hlgth Court on a:ppeaJ. from the Tribun al, applica tions
an respect of the land subjec t to the claim s!hall remain in abeyan ce,
(4) Where no claim has been :lodged within the period specifioo ill subsec tion (1), any grant made under this Part convey
the legal right to use and oceupy vhe 1and subjec t to any rigihts ans
:l!'~:,,:. ;:'~i
advers e dllaJ.mant may have to payme nt of compe nsation for ~awful
~lt ri, <
improv ement s made by him to the land.
~uthority to
24, (1) llhe power to gl~t title to land under this Part
gorant title
shailil be exerci sed by majority"~dsion of the Urhan. Lam.d Committee having junis:cliliction until such time as any other lMd autJhor1ty may be ,BStabl:is!hed.
:.
.

'.

,,"k:

1'...

'~it '

(t ~1't

(3) 'I1he CommiSlS

27. (1) Whene ve
this Part has been take
ID!i.ttee shiall forwar d to
fect in Form "C3" in t
time issue a copy of the
(2) The Commissi
by an Urhan Land Com
a naUon al newsp ap'er, a
to the 'adver tiseme nt no
1Jation to tender notice
te'lin a descri ption of 111
made,

(5) SUbjec t to a
Land Comm ittee shaJJ
tender .

(4) Wh.ere tendel
comme rcial or indust
except after referra l
cordan ce with section 2

(3) As soon as p
to !in an invitat ion to
Shai1l consid er the tende

(2) The secret ar
ces to be pUbl,islhed in
viting tender s to he lod

26, (1) Where ,
sued unde,r section 21,
pect O!f any ava:ilab,le l
lions for decidi ng in f
Comm ittee shaJIl call fo
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28. T,itles to ra
nd in ur ba n arelas
na nt ly us ed fo r ag
,
ot
he
r
1than
rkUJ1turail pu rp os
00 th e da te
es , l'awfully h>eld la nd pr ed om iof oo m m en ce m
by an y pe rs on
en
t of th is Act sh al
co nv er te d !into le
"
ases.
l be de em ed to
be
(2 ) Ti tle s
cu ltu ra l pu rp os esto ()jand .in ur ba n M'eas pl~d()lmina1
m en oe m en t QIf t!h ,1awfully he ld by any pe rs on at lly us ed fo r ag ri :is A ct SIll'aJ1l be
th e da te of oom
d~ 'e me d to be
9€nces.
co nv er te d in to hi-(3 ) TJtlJe.s
pu rp os es laiwfulilto la nd in rllI1al ar ea s us ed so le
m en t of th is Act y Iheld by any pe rs on at th e daly fo r reslidentruall
shalil be de em ed
, w ue ,o f
to be co nv er te d inte of oommencerto leas,es.
29
. (1 ) W
lea'se ap pl ie s is de si ro he ne ve r a pe rs on to w ho m se ct
document
be fo re
he ld by hi m or us of gr an tin g or creatting an y in iv n 28 (1 ) OJ' (3 )
w he ne ve r se ct io
transaction
he shialilapply to
n 30 or 31 applliete re st in th e la nd
SihalJl pr od uc e wt th e ComrniiSs'lv'ller fVJ' tlhe is s to th at pe rs on ,
su e of a le as e an
itih hi s ap pl ic at io
d
n: (la) ev id en ce 1Jh!at
he is qua:l'if,ied to
\hold la nd un de r
tio n 6;
sec(b ) 'a deScrU.ptio
n of t1l:e ibounda;
ries of th e la nd ,in
tio n (b y mferen.ce
questo a pl an or otherw
(c) an yo ne orf th
\i.
se
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;
an
d
e folilowing do cu
m en ts :(t) 'a re gi st er
A. 12 of 1967
ed oertiflioatte of
tit le su ed by
R eg is tr ar of D ee
tlhe
ds un de r th e Dis
A ct 1967;
eeds Regilstry
(li.i) a re gi st er ed
de ed
th er eo fj i :tJhe regi 'Of tr an sf er or a certif,ied oopy
stel'led de ed is ~o
st;
('ili.i) th e OI1igin.
~\
or ,a certJi.fied.
. . ,al is 10's
,y 1JhIeToolf !if t1h
-a val!id ce
. at e of allocaeti on ' 'and or an
y
m
en t U no la .' a
fi ed cop
A. 20 of 1978
a
. te r ke pt U1l! certi.:(,.and M t 19 Oll'ief's
eV
lid
en
oing, ' Y a11'ocatio th e
fu ny ma;de;
n la: (iv ) an afifidav.it
by tlhe O hi ef or ot
iher
ri ty th at th e ap pl
ic an t lawfUlliy us pr op er au th or::
th e l1and;
es or occupJes
(v) an ,a!ffidcwit
.....
by r.ee perSlOllS
re
30 yea;rs in tihe th
looaJ1ity in wh!LChsi de nt fo r ov er
tu at ed to tihe ef fe
th e ia nd is sikn ow le dg e th!a;i ct th at iot is to th ei r pe rs on al
th e ap p' lk an t an
SO l'S hJaive be
d hi s pr ed ec es
en occupying an
~
d us in g th e la ndfo r a pe ri vd af at
I
le-ast 30 ye ar s.
•1
(vi) an y ot'ller of
,
f,icial do cu m en t
~:'t
eVlidencing th at
ap pl io an t 'is in 'r
th
a'Wif~ oo cu pa
(2) W he re , up on
tio n orf th e la nd . e
eX!amination of
un de rs u: bs ec tio n
th e do cu m en ts
,:!!t
pr od uc ed
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fi ed of th e bo na
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,
he
shal!l· 'So iLnIfiorm
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Vhe M in is
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, Co~v.er~~n of
ex IS tin g tit le s

34. Save as
le as es an d licence
35. (1) A l
(a ) su bj
tio n
se ss
(b ) su bj
(i )
(i il

(3) Le,
th e da te of
le as e w hi ch
m en ce m en t o
30. (1 )
of le as es or l
sh al l ca us e a
an d th er eu po
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(2 ) Th e
cause sh ow n
whidh an ap pl i
31. T he
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or lic en ce w ith
32. (1 )
fa ils w ith ou t r
th e tim e allowe
(2) Fo r t
du ri ng th e pe
de em ed to be re
(3) A pe r
fo rf ei te d pu rs u
th e value, as as
ia w fu lly m ad e 'b
33. (1) T
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un de r se ct io ns
th e ap pl ic an ts a2
th e ap pl ic at io ns
(2) Se ct io n
af fe ct ed by no tic
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(3)

/

Where consen.t is given (a) specificaJ1ly, it may be given subjeo t to terms and
conditions i!f in the Minister's opinion undue specullClition in any tJiansactioo in land Wi~l occur; and.
(b) gene,mlly, the OQl!llmi'Ss'ioner shaal, by notioe in the
Gazette, pUibHSIh the terms and condi1:Ji.ons under
Which ohe gener;aJl consent is given.
(4) No'Cons-ent shal[ be given to any tI"aJIlS,action by a parastatal or~a.riisation upon which "a notice rn writin g has been served by the Comm issione r under_ section 77 in respec t of tlhe lJand
involved in that transac tion.
(5) Any tr-ansact!i.on conducted by a lessee withou t the
sent otf the Minist er or contm ry to tJhe tennsa nd conditions conof a
gene:ral consen t shall be of no eff:ect.
37. (1) Where a l!essee Wishes to enjoy the benefi t of a
sel"Vlirtude ('a) over land w1hidh is nort the subjec t O'f a lease;
(b) oIVer land subjec t to a l€1as'e;
the lessee, in tihe first case and. tJhe lessees in tJhe s'econd case,
shaH. apply to the Minist er for the creatio n of a servitu de.
(2) Where the Mini'Ster aHo-ws t!he creatio n of a s-erv-itude,
and he shalltl not refuse unreas onahly , he may attach suoh conditions to it as he may .think fit.
(3) A servitu de create d under this section Sihall.aJ1:.taah to tihe
land ileaS'ed for the durati on of the interes t of the lessee in w(hose
favour the se.rvitude is created , unJess earlier termin ated by the
Minisf:1 f',r~t hi" r'l·i<,,,.,.n.+;~~

36. (1) Wlhere 1:Jhe consent O'f the Minister is requir ed
section 35, suah consen t Shaill not be unreas onably withlhe'ld. under
(2) Cons.ent may be given specifioaUy in writin g or generaJ
ily.

(2) NotwitJhstancl!ing lSubsection (l) (Ib) no oorusent shall
requir ed to the less-ee's dispos'aJI. of his inteI"est by v.alid will be
or
surren der if the ['ease is in respec t 0[ lland held for reslidential or
cqmm ercial or industr1all purpos-es only.
""" (3) In tlhe event of a lessee dying intesta te (la) wihere the lessee quaIHfies ,tlhe.reunder tlhe disposition of hd.s estate shall be governed by the writte n
.r"f
law relatin g to succession.; or
(b) where the 'less'ee does not qualify U!I1der paragr aph
(ia) , section 8(2) and (3) sih!aJHapply as if 'he were
an allotte e and the Commissioner shall thereu pon
reques t uhe Regist rar of Deeds to endors e 'any registere d lease 0,1' o1fu:er rel51istered docum ent of title
accordinglly.
(4) NOltJhing in this s'ootion shall be constr ued as affecti ng
section 42 or the compu lsory sale under any law or by a mortga gee
of land. heild. under <l. le·ase.

(2) No lease
years.
40. (1) Subj
~g.r.iCUJ1~uraJ. leas~ a

(Ui) £
(c) 30 ye
(1) f
(1) f

(b) 60 ye
('i) f
(ll) f

(iH) f
c

(a) 90 ye
(i) I
(,ti) f

(4) 'J1he ,iIlJstr
at the instance of th
ted but slhJall be ex
MinIister and a cop
sioner.
38. (1) A Hc
and oooupy land for
the lJicence and s,h.a
notice.
(2) A license e
(a) dispo
(b) cre<l.t
land
(c) make
ject t
ly spe
(d) dlaim
proVl
him
(3) Licenoes s
Regist ry Act 1967.
39. (1) A lea

!- .

•..

41.. (1) Where a lease has been grante d or issued for a
cific purpos e and the lessee wishes to conver t the purpos espeanot/helr whiiah is cons'istent with physiccd or town and countrto
y
planni ng in rel:ation to the area in which the land subjec t to the
lease is situate d, he may apply to the Mintst er for a va:riation of
the lease accord ingly.
(2) The Minist er may .agre·e to the variati on on sum
terms
and condit ions as he thinks fit, but no lease so varied shail~ extend
far a term exceed ing in aggreg ate that approp riate to the purpos
e
to Which it is conver ted.
.~h!'s'~.~
(3) Any v.ariat ion of a lease under this section shall
be evidenced by a docum ent whidh may be an annexu re to the origina
l
lease or a new lease as the Comni.issioner may deem approp
and sh.ali be subjec t to such st-amp duty as may be payab[ e onriate
the
lease as vaI1ied and to registr ation in the Deeds Regist ry.
t~~l f::'
fermina tion
42. (1) A lease may be termin ated by the Minist er by
givIf leases
ing at least one month 's written notice to the lessee w\h('.~ the
~(, ltt:.l,· ,
see is in breaoh of any conditions of the lease and has failedles~~
'
to
comply witJh,a writte n notice from the Comm issione r call1ing
upon
him to remed y the bre-ach wi1Jhin a reasona'bIe specifi ed period
of
time.'
•
,"
(2) Notice of termin ation of the lease shall be served by the
Commlssioner~pon the lesseE!,. the sub-lessee (where the whole
of the lesseeJ,g:' interes t has been subaet to one suM.essee) and
to
any mortga gee.
11
(3) The mortg agee of a lee-se subjec t to termin ation under
tlhis
section
,I,'I
shall have the right to deman d bhe saile of the
I,
s
intere st and, if he wishes to ex-ercise this rigiht shalll, upon lessee'
receip t
. I
of
the
notice
of termin ation, so inform the Minist er in writing
j
before the termin ation date specifi ed in the notice.
I.
_
if~l:t~t .
(4) Subjec t to any mortga gee exercis ing his right
fc.?d~,.
under sub-se ction (3), the sub-lessee, who has not condonofedsale
or
been a party to the brel(wh of conditions referre d to in subsec tion
(1) and who is wilHng to acquir e the lessee' s interes t
at t1he value
assesse d under subsec tion (7) shalt, before tJhe date speioified
;termi nation ol tlhe lease apply to the Min1ister for the transf erfor
of
the lessee' s intere st to him.
I
i
(5) Where a lease is sold pursua nt to . subsec tion (3) or
whe:re a sub-Ie ssee's applica tion for t'he transfe r of a lease under
subsec tion (4) has been approv ed by 1Jhe Minist er, tJhe purcha ser
or sub-les see, as the case may be, shallil. fortJhwith succee d to tJhe
''('~tAi~,
';~~'*'f:1~' lease withou t any convey ance, assign ment or transf er save that
the Comm issione r shall prepar e and execut e a deed eviden cing
tdJj"~
a~';'"
the transm ission of the lease to the purcha ser or sub-lp.s
spp :lnrl

jvariation of
Ileases

I\~ r.1.II ...
I :i· f ....h.·~/;

I

,r

,

(2) Where the lessee is a Comm onwea lth or Foreig n Govern
ment or an interna tional organi sation and a statuto ry condit ion incons istent or incopa tible with any agreem ent with such Governis
ment or organi sation, that condition shall not apply.
..': .. (3) A lease may include such other conditi ons
as th.e Minister may direct.

44. Whetl'e it a
so to do for pUJposes
by nOit1ce in tJhe Gaze
develo pment area and
s·hJailJ be extJinguisJhe'Cl
vided under tlhis Part.
45. (1) Wlhere t
iy 0·.1' partly od' agriOUl
aglricultuI"al area, lic
shalIa. be deeme d to ha
tion od' tihei.r [Iicenaes
case may be, beginn in
of the notice referre d
(2) Wlhere th-e s
par:tJly of agriJculturaJ.
sees of suah land s'hail
notice of teI1minaJ1Jion
be entl::itled t'O compe n
deprtived of fu'eir l'and.
46. (1) Subjec t
tlhe selecte d develo p
used foc pu.r:pos'eS otlh
suah land Sh'aill be ent
ster ~OOiSes wiJthIin the
purpos es as tJ11os'8 fo,r
same plot wJt1h or wit
thereotf, if thii.s is cons
any other plot.
(2) Wlhe,re tJh:e d
the gmnt of a lease for
formem y he[d tlhe rand
either od: accenNIJ1P' :l nl

Selecte d devel

shaill oause the same
endors ed as "trans m
(6) Where no
and _th.e 'lte,ase is acco
land shailil rev,ert to tJ
(7) Subjec t to
lease is termin ated
the vcrl.ue, as assesse
IlawfU'Hy made by hi
(8) Where 1Jhe
ments made, suah d
whose decisio n s1h!a!ll
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ing upon the lkense e
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48. (1) Wlhere the Vlalue of the development plot Olff'ered
in ex:dhange to a forune-r lestSee or former allottee is hligJ1er tJhlan
the 'va:lue of tlhe plot previoJ1l!sly held by him, he shall be entitled
to a reduct1ion in payment for the p!lort offered in excl1ange, o:f a
sum equivalent to the Wllue of the plot wih!icn he had held.
(2) A lessee or ailJI9;ttee sihJaJll nat be bound to accept in exc;hange a plot the devreloPoo VIalue of wrhi:ah is less tlhan the vaJlue
of the plot form'el1ly heJld by him, and may olaim compensation in
Heu ~t where h~ does 'so CliCCept, he shall be enbitled to receive
payment of the difference in vallue between the pllQlts.

ted wlhoaly or partly by a person otlher than the State or a parastabal ooganiSlation, the Minister may grant to tlhat person a lease
Olf tlhe woo}e or part of tJhe area, as the case may be, subject to th~
condiJtion thJat(a) the developer shalll, where specifica~ly directed by
the Mlinisrter, make provision under tih:e scheme
for(i) \Subdivision of the land;
(ii) the transfer to a former lesse,e or alJlo1Jte,e, on
terms to be approved by bhe Minister, of his
Qnterest in any SiUb~clivision previously held by
such former lessee or al1lort1'ee; and
(iIH) subject to Ithe prior rights of former lessees and
allottees, subleaBes or tran:.sd'ers of his interest
in O/ther subdivisions to o,tiher persons;
(rh) Iif the developer fails to prov,ide surbstiJtute rights to
·a former less'ee or a!lilottee, he shall pay compensation to such former lessee or allottee.
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49. Titl~s to 1and w,iJt:Jhin a s'elect'ed development area slhall
be granted by 1Jhe Minister. and SihJa:lJl be evidenced by a lease ()II'
i.
hee.nee
~iioonce which slhJa:l1 he prep~'~d by bhe comm.issioner a~ execut~
III the manner p,:r:escrl.i!bed. --'b~ eo,..r-~('l..v w
.-cIe¥i=
I,',., I"
tu--toad? ~U-~YI;
.
~~~j!~'ral
50. . Where it appe(!JI's n~eJSSary for the evelopment of agnarea1;'~"·
culture ~o. to do, tihe ~nistJer, aGti;ag YflOR tHe F8oomn:eR~8lt16H
/'_
""1
,t/ of the MHllI:Stcr pesponsible For l ... gFlBl:Il};tHre, may, by notIce In the
~ UVj"f31.f1,''j po Gazette declare any area of agricultural land to be a selected
wTfr-agricultural area and, thereupon, any allocation or licence in resU).e~~+
~ pect of such agricultural land shall be def;med to have been revo~::"
yt',rh.ked or terminated on three months' notice beginning from the
~'''"nu",\j~
date of pUblicati~n in the Gazette of the declaration notice.
'1~c. Title('wi€hin
51. (1) TItle to ~and witiliin a selected agricultural area
I
a s~lected
Shial[ be granted by the Minister alfter consultation with the
,~culturacl MiHi'ste.F Fe6flons~'1e fOF l\grieultme and shaH be ev.idenced by a
lease wru.Ch slhaIN be s'Ubject to suah condlitions and for such pe,
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Development
47. Wihere a devclopment saheme within a selected developby private
ment
area desCIitbed in section 46 (1) is to he sponsored and operadevelopel'
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58. Wlhere corufJ.'ioting cLaims aTe submitted to the Minister
pursuant to section 56 (1) tJhe Minister Sha.lll., within one month
from tJhe last day of 1Jhe perlod prescr.ihed in section 56 (1) refer
tihe case to tJhe TnibunaJ..

57. Where upon sulbmission O[ a olaJim under seotion 56(1).
the Minister has made an offer, and no appea:l is made by the
claJiJrnant to the Tr~bunal witJhin three monk from the date of the
<Affer, the affer Shall be deemed. to ha'V€ been accepted.

(a

0 the V'aJ.ue whioh the property might have been
eXipea1Jed to rea~fse if it had been sold ·on the open
~
-jtAe- market by a willing sroller at tJhe time of pulblication
t.-l?ti'tJa:bO-L- r/O ~,,~ Olf tlhe dealaI1atd.on notiee;
evvet
)
o
(ib) to tlhe expenses'incidental to any necessary change
W~ (.1 •
0If residence or 9£ pLaoe od' busine'Ss.
), .!' :t;l 1. .
(3) Where the Mini,ster and the olaimant .flail to agree on the
,~ '. 'b;:r.~~J;·,.'" . WIlount of c'Oa?p~ns~tion, or where the Ministe~ h~as f.ajj}ed to m~ke
·l.l~~~J.l"); ,,·any a,":aTd wllthli.n SIX mo~1Jhs ~er the SUbntlS~lOn of the claIm,
I,(r .....,.,~;.:': :the cla:Imant may pursue hIS olaJ1JIll befoTe tfue Trllbun:al.
I ! ...~- ,
l(~' .'
(4) 'I1he Min~ster may e:i..tend the time within whJidh a oLaim
is to be made under su!bseotion (1).

(2)

In assessing compensation regard shalll be had onily-

56. (1) Any person Who claims to have an intereStt W.h~ch,
by reason of section 54 (3) ceases to subsist may, witJhin three
months from the date of pltblication otf the decl<a·r3Jtion notice,
claim compensation from the Mini,ste.r.

55, Prior to tJhe publioation in tbe Gazette of the de.claratJion
notice the Minister shallil cause a copy of tJhe notice to be served
upon any person known to be in ocoupaJt:Jion of, OT to, ;have an interest in, the land, in the manner indicated in section 86.

.and shall invite any person having any claim in the land to sulbmit his claJim to the Minister.
(3) On publication in the Gazette of tJhe dedlaration notice,
interests'in OT affecting the ~and to whiidll 1!he notice relates SlhiaH
. cease to subsist, the lesse'e's interest in the land s:halll revert to tbe
State, and the Registrar shall can,cel tJh·e registI1at'ion of atH deeds
evidencing those interests.
(4) l'J'otw1thstanding subseotion (3) the lessee, or law:fuJ occupier, of the land subject to a deola:rntion notice may remain in
occupation of tihe land fOT a perJodnot exceeding six months from
the date of publioaJtion in tJhe Gazette od' bh!e declaration notice.
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PART VIII

68. NOI1:Jhing in this Aot shaIll be construed as ousting the
ju11i.sdlict.i6h of the Hi1gh Court w.ith regard to any matter or dispute wfrliah does not f1al[ wwhin the competence of the TribunaL

66. The Chief Justice may make rules governing the procedure of the TrdJburraL
67. (1) Except Wlhere ollherwise ex:pressly pl'ov.ided any
party aggrieved by a decision of the Tribunal may appeal to the
Higih Court.
(2) The rules governing appea([s to the Hligh Court from a
SUlbordina:te Court apply to appeals from tlhe Tp~bunaL
(3) Nothing in subseotion (1) shaLl preclude a party from
ClIppllying to the Higlh Court fOT relief where a decision 0If the TribUIlia:l, thOlUgih express'ed as f1mal, has been reaohed in breach of
the pr.inJoiples of naturaU jusrt{ce.

65. 'rh,ere slhall be a derk or! th~ Tpibunal who Slhall be the
Registmr, o,r As,su.s1Jant Registrar, o[ tlhe Higth Oourt who ordinarily assists the judge wppodnted as dhraJirman, Oil' where the ohairman
is a resident magi<stmt.€ the clel,k to that magistmte.

-I'.'

line lVlilllSter shall by notice in the Gazette appoint ('Cl) after consurltaHon w1tlh the Ohie! Ju:stice a chairman who slhJa!1l be a judge of the High c'ourt or a
resident magistraJte;
(b) an assessor, who slhall be a Principal Chief or an alternate Principa:l Chief nominated by the MinisteT
so that when the Principall Ohief has an interest in
the maItter before the Tribuna:l, the a.Iternate slha!H
aot in his place;
(c) an assessor who sham. be a person holding a degre,e
or ppof,essional qua'lifioation in law or land econo-

: and 1('
I

, . Ground rent

69. (1) 'I1here sihalJl be payaible in respect of leases, unless
the lessee is e~empt'ed under subsection (2), such ground rent as
development the MiinJister may prescribe.·
charges
(2) A citizen of IJesotiho Wlho is a Mosotho (and the decision
on Dac1a[ quaJlMiLcaltJion slhalil, subject to any regulations undeT section 89, rest with the Minister) and who has attained the age of
majorJty, SlhaJll be en1JiU,ed to the lease free of ground rent of the
Land wthidh h~ leases and oocupies for his own re,sidential use.
(3) The MinJister, in consuG.'tabion with the MinisteT responsible for WOIPks, may prescr,iibe development oharges (being charges for the construction and the pTovisaon of sel'V'ioes including
roaids, root-paths, main drainage, street lighting and any olther
ooaJr.ges Wlhidh are not preSlcri:bed under any other 'law) WhJich
shall be calculated in relation to the area of land held by the
lessee.
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71.
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terest terms as the Mi

70. Any pe'rson
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nce may waive or r
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74. Save as otherwise provided, this Part applies to l'and
under P,art IT which is the subject of a registrable title and to all
Land within urban area, selected development areas and selected
agricultuml areas.

Duties of Commissioner of Lands

PART X
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Duties of
Commissioner

75. (1) The Commissioner shall keep comprehensive records orf Clillland to which this Part applies.
(2) The Commissioner s'hal:l cause to be prepared.
(a) all leases and licences;
(b) written consents required of the Minister under
section 36;
(c) deeds of transmission where a sub-lessee or mort~agee succeeds to a lease in accordance with section
42;
(d) annexures or deeds of variation of leases pursuant
to section 41;
(e) public servitudes,
and shaH retain in bis cust0tl.y copies of the documents listed in
patragrapihs (a) to (e) and of servitudes executed by him under
section 3~4).
::
J:.-(!
(3).
All
documents
prepared
by the CommisSlioner under SUbi,
section (2) shallll, unless oJjjherwise prescribed, be executed by him.
(4) 'J1he Co:rnmissioner'-sihlall cause all documents refe.r>red to
in paragmphs (a) to (e) of subsection (2) and requiring registramon to be registered.
""'::,.,
(5) Upon execution of any document referred to in parat
grap1hs (a) to (e) of subsection (2) the Commissioner shall coUect
_.t,
from the grantee or transferee a:!l duties which m.ay be pay:able
0.5: OF 1972 under the Sbamp Duties Order 1972, bhe Transfer Duty Act 1966
A. 7 of 1966
(in the case of a deed of transmission ref'erred to in subsection Cl)
! ,
(c) ), and any registration fees.
'A. 12 of 1967
(6) Notwithstanding sections 13 and 48 of tJhe Deeds Registry Act 1967, aM documents prepared by the Commissioner and in
respect of which all dut1es and fees have been coUected by him
,'I
pursUlCl'!Ilt to. subsection (5) s'hatl'l, upon being submitted by the
'I
CommiSSionrr for re~istrntion, be registered by the RegistDar.
,!
,.
(7) AsI~ dealings in interests in land by or on belhalf od: the
State shal1 be transacted through the Commissioner, and all documents relaJting to suCh dealings shaH, subject to any directions
fmm the MiIl!ister, be executed by him.

Application
of Part X

.if"

l;;) Where the exercise of a public servitude over land subject to a lease interferes substantiaHy with the enjoyment of the
land, the lessee shall have the right, in lieu od: any compensation
. which he may claim under subsection (1), to request the Minister
'!.!··that the whole of the land leased be set aside for public purposes
pursuant to section 54.
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84.

(1) Any per son who :~
(a) rat the commen,cement
of this Act hel d a title to
~ ~and but is by rea son of
section 6 dtsqualif~ed from

(2) In e~rci'sing his d1S
'Cretion und er SUbsection (1) the
Min iste r sh8.!lJ hav e reg ard to the
son's righ t, tfrle pre dom ina nt use rem ain ing dur atio n 00 bhe per olf tihe land and the IliaItuxe of
tha t use.

82. Wlli.ere at the oom
cement of this Act any
par t tlhere:of 'h8.!S, whetlher by men
d 00"
err or or otherwise, bee n tihe lan
SUbject
of two or mo re aililo cations , the
allo ttee who has use d tihe lJand and
m<lJde imp rov eme nts the reo n sha
ren ce to any aililottee who left the ll horrd titLe to the lan d in pre fel<and unused and undeveloped.
83. (1) Wh ere , at bhe com men
cem ent of this Act, a per son
:holds the righ t to use or occupy
righ t is der ive d fro m the Sta te othSta te land in any are a and this
may be con ver ted into a le8.!Se or erw ise tha n by title , suc h righ t
1icence at t!he disc reti on of the
Min iste r.

so doing;
(b) by rea son olf los~ of citizenship
or otJherwJ,se ceas,es
to be qu:aJl.ified tonorrd ti1Jle to land
,
sha ll con tinu e to hol d the sam e for
a
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iod
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dur ing thJat peI1iod and wit h the con
sen t of MinJister cede his righ ts
to a peIlS'on qua!l.ified und er sec
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85. (1) Any granrt: of title
trar y to the pro visi ons of tha t Ba. of lan d und er P8.!rt IT mad e conrt sha ll be of no effect.
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thlis Act s!halll be of no e[fe ct.
(3) Any tranSlaction req ing
1Jhe consent of tihe Min iste r
shall!l, wh ere sud h con sen t has uin
Sli.ons 00 tJh!.is Act. be of no effect.bee n giv en con trar y to the pTOvi-
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90.

I

The Min iste r may, by ord er, ame
nd the Sch edu les.
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~
-~ ~. VHc uCt dnQ !laDle
to the pen alti es pre scrib ed und er sub sec tion (1)
Regulations
89. The Min iste r may mal<e reg
~l;
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of plo ts whi ch may be held by any pos e, the num ber
one pef son ;
(d) pre scri bin g the circ ums tanc
es
and
. whioh the Mini~ter may wit hho con diti ons und er
acti ons req uiri ng his con sen t undld con sen t to tran ser sec tion 36;
(e) pro vid ing for the conditions
f';:'·; '!." \
und
,
ste r for Com mer ce and Ind ustr y er whi ch tile Minimen dat ion s whe n so req uire d undsha ll mak e reco mer this Act;
(f) pre scri bin g the con diti
ons and circ um stan ces und er
whi ch the disq uali fica tion s imp ose
and par tne rsh ips und er sec tion 6 d upo n com pan ies
may be waived;
(g) def inin g the use purpose.: A
land ;
(h) pro vid ing for the pro
ced ure and quo rum at mee tings of Urb an Lan d Com mit tees
allo wan ces pay able to its mem ber and exp ens es and
s;
(i) d.n resp ect of gro und ren ts and
lice
callculation t!hereo'f, and tile circ nce fees and the
um stan ces und er
whi ch per son al., levi es may be
atta che d to gro und
ren ts pay able by par ticu lar less ees
;
~
(j) tJhe term s and con diti ons
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whi ah ren t-fr ee
• leas es und er sec,tion 69 (2) sha
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ll be enjo yed ;
(k) pre scri bin g the met hod
of asse
pro vem ent s nia:de for pur pos esssin g the valu e of imof pay me nt of compen sati on;
(,1) lay ing dow n the con side
rati ons
wai vin g the ten der pro ced ure inwhi ch wou/ld just ify
the case of mul tiple app lica tion s;
(m) lay ing dow n ~the circ um
.,
stan ces a......d con diti ons
und er whi ch ten der s, wh eth er the
hig hes t O'r oth erwis e, may be reje cted ;
(n) the pre ven tion o,f spe cula tive
decillings in lan d;·
(0) gen era lly for the bet ter
car ryin g into effe ct of this
Act.
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98. 'Dhe Land Act 1973 and the Admin istratio n of Lands Ac.1
1973 are repeale d.
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town and countr y planni ng law and .its
apIYlicaJtion to 1Jhe l'and under leas-e, the lessee prioT to the
develo pment olf -1Jhe lood, shall submdit to the Minist er for
-approV'aJ! a site p~lan togeth er wilth tJhe plans olf any proposbls
ed
builldi!n:gs, Sttructures and other fio'I1llls of Land develo pment .

UnJtil enactmeJ:lJt of

UnO.ess the Minist er directs otherwis-e, the lessee shall, within

six month s 'OIf'the date of fue grant, fence the bound aries 01
the !l:and land 1Jhe J<esS'ee shall mainta in the fence to the satis£aotion of the Minist er.

Statuto ry Conditions for Leases other than
Agricultural Leases

FIRST SCHEDULE
(SECTION 2)

-

99, (1) 'Dhe Land RegulatJions 1974, except ing regUlation
4
whioh
is repeal ed, slha!l'l continue to have effect until revoke d or
.....} -:d. -'.
'supers eded by regula tions under this Act.
... . ,
(2) Develo pment Oonfmlittees establi shed under the
Land
L. N. 9 of 74 Regula tions 1974
shaH, notw1thstanding that the peI'iod for whiClh
the memb ers thereo f have ,been appoin ted may have expire d, oontinue Wfunc tion . untWl suah time as the Minist er revoke
s the
memb ers' appo:intments. '.
'
:;1'

Savings

Repeals
A. 20 of 1973
A. 16 of 1973

"immo vable proper ty" shall have the meani ng ascribed thereto in the Deeds Regist ry Act 19u7,
Constru al of
97. Any existin g regula tion or by-law shal11, from the coming
Existin g Byinto operat ion of this Act, be construed wHih suoh modifications
Laws and
<adaptations, qualifi cations and exceptions as may be neces'srary to,
Regulat ions
bring it into conformHy with the provisions of this Ad and any
regula tion made hereun der.

1935

,~

- --0

~_~uv~ o~vu ~U) l,ue worn "any and substitutin g therefo r the words "Save as is ()I1:!herwis~
provid ed in the Land Act 1979 or any other law,
every" ;
l'
" .
Am endmeDt.
95. Sectio n 2 of the InsOl1vency Procla nmtion 1957 is hereby
of section 2
of Proclam a· amended. by de'leting the definit ion of "immo·v'aba.e propetrty" and
substit uting the foHowing therefo r tion 51 of
1957
"immo vable proper ty" shall have the meani ng asqf'
cribed thereto in the Deeds Regist ry Act· 1967.
Amend ment
96. Sectio n 2 of the Aclirninistration of Estate s P:rocl,amation
of section 2
of Proclam a· 1935 is hel'eby amend ed by deletin g the definit ion of ":immovable
tion 19 of
proper ty". and substit uting the foHowing tlherefor -

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

W,ithin a period
see shall at his o
sewera ge connect
as the MinisLer m
In the event of a
dismal ltled, destr
shal'l l'epJace vhe
Ministel' and Con
plicable.
The 'lessee shall u
the purpos e speci
the origina l grant
The lessee shall
perriod of bhe day
(i) offi'cer, e
mento f
(ii) employee
tion ro,r p
and mai
Save wiith Vhe wI1
power 0'1' teleph o
pipe being upon
and no replac eme
intelfife-red \vti..tJh iCl
ved ,to allow for _i
replac ement tlhere
Full right 'and U
Leso~ho freely to
gI1ant to ,a statuto
the night freely t
the land fo,r the p
utility service s 'an
ing tei1ephone or
teleph one wires a
water pipes land m
The interio r aIfd,
and all building" a
any time ,erected
and other lappurte
repair 'and tenant
Minist er.

3 Unless special wr
lessee shall com
month s of the dat
lopme nt to the sa
twenty -four mont
4 Condition No 2 s
•
10pment of the
la

11.·' .

Renewal

Ren t
revi sion

Ren t .

· sUbdivide

__

.

.........

V.4

~

44'''''... -c;;U

Ma seru Inte rna tion al Air por t
But ha- But he
Ler ibe (Hl otse )
Ma put soe
Pek a
7 Tey atey ane ng
8 Roima
9 Mo rija
10 Ma fete ng

2
3
4
5
6

1 Maseru

The urb an 'areas of -

(Se ctio n 2)

SECOND SCHEDULE

t the wri tten ,approval of the Min
iste r firs t
irad 'and oibtatined.
14 A less ee sha ll unless exe
mp ted the refr om und er sec tion
69 (2)' ;' pay a pre scri bed ,annual
gro und ren t :in adV'aIl.ce not
late r tha n tJhe thiLrty firs t day
March in each yea r pro vid ed
tha t on exe cut ion of the [lease, of
less ee shaH pay any gro und
ren t due for the per iod end ing the
thir ty firs t day of Ma rdh wh1ch
shaH be oaloul'ated·as follows (i) wh ere the leas e beg ins
to sub sist on ,any day in the
mo nth of Apf'iil in any oal end
er yeaa:, one whole
yea,r'g ren t;
(ii) !in any oth er case, one
whole yea
twe lfth thel1€of for e'ach com plet e r's ren t less onetal yea r tha t has elap sed prio r mo nth of tJhJat ren to the daJte of the
gra nt.
15 Ann ual gro und ren t rese rve
d in the ilease sha ll be SUbject to
rev isio n eve ry ten yea rs of the
que nt upo n any rev isio n, the 'am term of 1fue leas e Wld conseount shaM be fia:ir and rea son ·
abl e hav ing reg ard to gen era l valu
es and no acc oun t Slhalll be
tak en olf :any imp rov eme nts mad
e
by
the less ee to 0'1' on the
lan d sub seq uen t to the dat e of suc
h l'evision.
",
16 Upo n app Hca tion by fue less
ee mad e not late r tha n six mo nth
bef ore exp iry otf ,the term of the
s
titl ed to the gra nt of a new ileas,e lease, the less ee sha ll be enthe MinJister pro vid ed the 'lland or of the lan d on term s set by
par t the reo f -is n<Yt req uire d
for any pubUc pur pos e.

13 .l1he less ee shaH not sub div
ide,
'wi th ,the poss'ession of the 'land sub leas e or oth erw ise par t
com pris ed in the l€aS e or any
.par t il!hereof wit hou

,'"..-t.,.;,

ut:

J:' ....·... ...
uon e upo n the lan d or any par t of
suc
h
lan
d
whi
ch may
cau se or lea d to poHution of
enV'ironment 0'1' reS'Ult in the
cre atio n of any haz'aifd to tJhethe
come a nuiS'all'ce or ann oya ncehea lth of o,ther per son s, or beto or dam age or in any way
inte rfer e witih the pea.ce and com
the occ upi ers of adjo inin g or othfort of :adjoining less ees OT
er land s in the neig hbo urhood.
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4

3

.................

..............

'" for my life tim e/fo r
2 My rea son s for m

for the pur pos e of

Sex .
..
1 IIClJptply for an all

Add ress :

Nam e of 'appl:ioant: .

(
TO: TIi ll CHAIRMA

App lica tion fo

lV!UJnale',s lioe k
Quth'ing
13 Qacha's Nek
14 Moklhotlong
15 'I1hJaha-Tseka
16 Mapoteng
.l.l

12

I •

.

'l(

~~H

~

!
I"W;'.~I'"

, .t,'

I " b;'.'.l

I,.

J'}.;'lt, t:~

, !';'1 J:

" 'i'

~.J'

•

I,

Date, ........ ",...... , ......."",
Signat ure of lappJ.:toanrt or
Thumb print of applltoant

" "..'.. ,

I furthe r unders tand I oa~rans~ or sell this allocat ion
to .my person and that th
Gommi ~Ge who grante d 1Jh!is
allooatiJo:n ,retaJns tlhe traditi onal rig1ht to revoke a!ll or part
od' this al1ooation includ ing ilhe riglht to deroga te or lessen my
ri.~hts olf use and occup.ation.

I hereby certify tlhrut the applioan<t appear s

Certifi cate

"

,
,.,'
.""

,'..

,

,

.

.'

(Sectio n 5)
FORM "B"

Sigllaiture of person who witnesS'ed the
," af:fix!ing of the tihumfb print.

' "..,

THIRD SCHED ULE

, ,.., "..,

Applic ation for a grant of a lease or licence

....

,.,

Note: - If:t!his apPlica,tion ref'ers to land in:(i) an urban area, .iJt should be addres sed to the Secretary, Urban Land Comm ittee, c/o - 11he Town
Olerk/ The District: Admli nistmt or of the uIiban area
oif town concer ned;
(ii) a selecte d develo pment area, it should be laddressed
to the Oomm issione r of Lands,
P.O. BiOix 876, Mraseru 100.
(Iiilli) a selecte d agricu ltural area, it s'hoU!l.d be addre·ssed
to tJhe Minist er of Interio r,
p.a. Box 174 Masp>rll 1 nn

(Delet e any part of 1Jhiis form whidh does not apply)

Date:

reqUJired.

to
* unders tand the conten ts oif Fonn A ood Ihe/She
named on tlhis
* appUcation has affixed his/he r left/rigJht thumb as
prin<t <IS

6

Note: - If1tihe appllio.mt cannot write his name or fill intJhds form,
some other person may do so makin g sure that the applican t's right or 'left tihumb print is 'arrfixed to tlhis applicati on.

"

5

4

3

2

1

Wheth e
zens or
Leso1Jho
holdin

(iii) 'I1he na
togeth er

(1i)

Uthe applic ant
in LesotJho, pleas
(Ii ) Names ,
the co
and exe

. ..•.....• .

11he 'applicant c
tered under Leso
(Ii) a certif
Regist mtion and
Art101es of Assoo
(ii)

I/We hold a pe
under section 6
Permi<t No
Permi t No. ,

Teleph one No:
I 1(11111 a /we are/c

addres s od' a;p.p

Name of applic

TO:-

b~

will put the
land

applica nt

which the

Purpos e to

Purpos e f,or whidh Iland is requir ed and ~ive a descrti.ptioo. ot
the plot as advert ised with referen ce to tJhe Adver tiseme nt
NotiJC e:-

6

'.

,

obta:i'lled from any Gover nment Minist ry drf <the !:and
quired Us for comme~cial or indust rial purpos es:

..

're-

(ii) Partic ulars of .any recom menda tion which may have
been

i..s to he provid ed tLf the propos ed develOlpment of 1:Jhe land Us for c()IffimerciaJI, industri<aJl or
housin g estate purpos'es and the nrames of the applic ant's
banke rs botJh rin and outs'ide LesortJho a're to be given:

(i) Ban'ke-r's refere nce

;

H

.

(i) Land use proposed:
.
..
(rii.) Plot No: H
H
Town of:
..
(iii) Adver tiseme nt Notice No:
..
(iv) Lease or licence requLred: ..
7 Wheth er the appiliicant wread y Iholds rights to other urban
land !in Leso1iho providing'detJaills to identif y the land alIld the
1and use purpos es already.g;ranted:

If, the applic ant is a Commonwe,allth or Foreig n Gover
nment
or is an intematJi'onail. Organi\s'ation empowe.red to hOrld lrand,,
kindly lSupply the name, addres s 'and title or office of the
person or· repres entativ e empow ered to execuJte deeds 00dooum ents : -

5

8

u

pVVYC;.L

Vil dLwHley '11 we {Xlmpany's officers
are not
Lesoth o citizens 'or do not hold permit s of indefinite
sojour n in Lesotho -

Are ,em
LesotJho
any com

(N

,P,H'

1 This is to cer

Date:

why: -

(vii) .If theanl
orpe-ratLo

(vi) Wihethe:
the appl
-simHar '
viding d

(v)

('iv) Propos e
01' this
nominail.
Lesot h

.........

(Ui) Particu l
sed) if

?

),

..,

'iQ 'j:r

\.ddress of
tlLottee

"1amecif
lllottee

~

of witness

Insert name

.; I

1I

Attemp t; to
measur e the
b<>undal"ies

.

..

io!Ils measu re as foJlow s:- ......

anu sttuaJted .atH.... .......... .. .H .. H.... H

olf

hras heem. gI1anrt:ed an allocation of land whioh allows :the al-.
lottee witJh effect from tJhe date of tJhJis certifi cate to urse or to
ure and occupy for
years. The land known as

1

:::::::: ; .'

Certificate of allocat ion

and situ:art:ed art: ..
wi.rtfu. Wl 'area of abou t'H"

.

certifi oate to use and to use and occupy the land known as

.

FORM "C2"

has been grante d an aUocation of land which aJ1.lows the '<11101;tee for a pe:rti.od only <Xf six month s from the date of this

of

'8

Si~m;Ii:;;be~

THIRD SCHEDULE
(Sections 5~ 4) & 17 (1) )

:: ::

(Regts trable ,title-R ural Area)
* delete w(here appropriJate
'llhis:is to certify that
. H.............H...

~~~~'~~.~~ ..~~

•r:

Signat ure af Ohairm an

'IlhJiJs allocat ion of land .cannot be transferI"ed, sold, given away
or Ileased to any 'Other person and on the death of the aJl.lo:ttee,
* his/he r Jlawful spouse may c()Il1Jtinue to use ,and
o'Ccupy this
land until * !his/he r own deartlh.

Daite Stamp

3

Approximate
witJh an. are? of about
....H... ........ HH.
area
Enter purfor the purpoo e of
.
pose Le. the
approved
2 A sketch pLan or map of bhe bound aries of tJhis * land is/is not
use
attach ed and the l1a1lld"s dimens

liand

tion of

Describ e the
land
Enter situa-

t

applica ble

of:years if

EDter period "

Addres s of
allottee

-(cl-)

fer rcolia

By operat io
lease of 'land
month s of th
to the Com
apply for th
extend ed per
ConV'er,sion
use O'f the all
(a) for com
(b) fO<l: purp
or educ
(c) for purp

the purp
A s'k.etdh ptL
not attaoh ed
£01'

1

Th!i.s is to 'cert

Certifi cate r

Witnes sed by

Date Stamp

(e) f.or sudh
by order
5 'Db-is ;aHocati
or II~sed to '
lallld bas bee
before the le
6 Aoopy of 1JhJi
of Lands.
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2
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6 .... clUL.~

r
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i

do HE RE BY AP PEA L in term
1979 iClJ~ainst the deo isio n {)If Vhe.s of sec tion 16 of the Lan d Act
ban d Ooimli~ttee _
(~
,.,/) /1 ;t, /J oh'n "
\I.. A"- cIf /"'Yk7

.

FORM "D"
Not ice of app eal aga inst a dec isio
n by laRd e~
(* del ete whe re aWli:calb~1 {/
~
TO :- 'Ilhe Cka.i.rmall Q>f the LJar
t:;:E~~3Q~;ittee-h
~ &e> t! dJ., ~
_ /J
I
./ ~ u.PL a...r
0

Sig nat ure of Urb an IJand Com mit
tee
THIRD SCHEDULE
(Se ctio n 16)

"

A rop y 'of this ,cer tifio ate has bee
n sen t to 1Jhe grnnrtee .

(m)
(d.1i.)

and tJhe term of ,tJhe 1re se wil l be
... ...
yea rs.
OR
'l1helicen:ce wil l be sub ject to the
and is determinabUJe onb hre e mo und erm entJ ion ed con diti ons
nth s' wri tten not ice.
(d.)

Dat e stam p

4

*3

2

* 'Dhis lea se/ lke nce wiH be of lan d kno wn
'as
pl6 t No.
.
situ ated in bhe Registrrution
DiS tric t Off
.
intJ he Tow n or
Ur.ban Are a
.
.
*3 (1) The leas e wil l be sub ject
to the Sta tuto ry Con diti ons provid ed in 1:Jhe Lan d Act 1979
weN as tJhe oth er condiition s spe aiii ed in eith er tJhe tas
Notice advertd.sUng tJhe plo t
or tJhe Not ice of Inv itat ion to ten
of the leas e doc um ent the inte <ie ran d befolfe execution
d less ee wiH be req uired to pay the Comm.issioner nde
of Lan ds the firn t yea r's
g.round ren t (if any ), any pre miu
m as·sessed, stam p dut y
and registl'aibion fees.
(2) The pur pos e of tJhe leas
e wNl be
.

,../;

has b€e Il gra nte d *a lea se/a lice
nce and evid enc e of this title
wHI be issu ed by 1:Jhe Com mis
sion er od: Lan ds in the nea r
futu re.

Da ted :--

2

(a) in r
of l
lan
..... .

(b) to r
hel d
Alloi
dat e
evid
My rea son s for

*

*

~
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Name of
Allottee

PART

n

Descrip.
of
Land use

Date
of
entry

Sig.
of
Chairman

Date
of
Revoc.

Date
of
Derog.

-

Descrip
of
~ Derogat
and
cross
reI'.

Date
of
death
of
Allott
or
expiry
Alloc,

OF CHAIRM AN'S REGIST ER OF IWRAL LAND ALLOC
ATlON
PART 11 comprise s signed copies of all the Certifica tes of Allocati
ons which are granted by the
signed copies of written statemen ts regardin g revocatio
ons made by it. Written evidence
of title should be filed behind the copy of I he Certifica lensoforAderogati
Ilocation to which it refers,

-

Cert.
of
Alloc.
No.

(Section 17 (2) )

THIRD SCHED ULE

PART I OF CHAIRM AN'S REGIST ER OF RURAL LAND
ALLOC ATION
Date
of
Grant

.....

Cl.

Entry
No.

-..~.::= ...~=---=
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